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INSIDE TODAY

2 injured in Plant Bowen accident

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Representatives from Georgia Power have confirmed two
contract workers were injured in an accident at Plant Bowen
Wednesday.

BY JAMES SWIFT

james.swift@daily-tribune.com

A Georgia Power spokesman confirmed that two contract workers
have been hospitalized with injuries following an accident at Plant
Bowen.

“There were two contractors that were working with Fluor onsite at
Plant Bowen [Wednesday] afternoon and they were injured and they’ve
been transported to local hospitals,” said Georgia Power representative
Jacob Hawkins.

He had no further details on either the extent of their injuries or the
circumstances of the accident.

Nor did Hawkins specify if those injured were employed by Fluor
Maintenance Services, a local company based out of Euharlee.

In an email, Hawkins deferred comment to media contacts at Irving,
Texas-based Fluor Corporation.

Representatives of that organization did not respond to Daily Tribune
News’ requests for comment by press time.

“At Georgia Power, safety is our top priority for anyone working at
one of our facilities,” Hawkins said. “Of course, our thoughts and
prayers are with the injured workers and their families at this time.”

Irate Euharlee citizens
calmed by council

BY NEIL B. MCGAHEE

neil.mcgahee@daily-tribune.com

Only a small but dedicated group of Euharlee citizens attend every
single city council meeting, so a packed parking lot at city hall Tues-
day night could only mean one thing — a whole bunch of  people
were upset about something.

That something was a plan announced at the previous meeting by
City Manager James Stephens to contract with Cedarcrest Environ-
mental, a startup waste disposal company that would handle trash
pickup at a very competitive rate.

But there was one catch.
“The rates are based on nearly 100-percent participation,”

Stephens noted. “These rates are based on 1,400 customers. If the
council votes to make it voluntary rather than mandatory, they would
need to adjust the rates.”

Councilman Joe Turner predicted the future of the plan.
“There are some people in the city that don’t take garbage 

SEE EUHARLEE, PAGE 7A

BY NEIL B. MCGAHEE

neil.mcgahee@daily-tribune.com

Christine Saulter awoke Tuesday to find
all three of the bird feeders in her south Bar-
tow yard pulled out and bent in odd shapes.
The bird feed was gone too.

“Only a bear could do that,” she thought
and went to show the damage to her hus-
band Roger.

When they returned, there he was, a
young male, sitting outside their window —
very human-like lapping up the remains of
the bird feed. 

Some alarm has spread through Bartow
County after several black bears were  spot-
ted recently in Cassville, White and near the
Cartersville-Bartow County Airport.

But there is no reason to panic, says
Adam Hammond, a wildlife biologist at the
Department of Natural Resource’s Ar-
muchee game management office and
leader of the DNR’s state bear project —
they are just bears being bears.

“It’s not at all uncommon to see bears in
northwest Georgia this time of year,” Ham-
mond said. “Appalachian black bears spend
the first year of their life with their momma,
but when the second spring comes, she
kicks them out.”

About 4,000 black bears live in North
Georgia, he said, and sightings in Ellijay,
Blue Ridge or Hiawassee are more com-
mon.

But the human population in north Geor-
gia is expanding too, causing overall degra-
dation of the bear’s habitat. So the bears,
usually young males, must roam further and
further to find territory suitable for their
needs.

“We are seeing bears in places that we
haven’t seen bears in a long time,” Ham-
mond said. “It’s not uncommon for a male
bear’s range to exceed tens of thousands of
acres.”

Most human-bear encounters in the
southern Appalachians occur when young
males, no longer under the protection of a
sow, venture into new territory while
searching for a home and a steady source of

Bears spotted
in Cassville
and White

ABOVE, GEORGIA DNR/SPECIAL
A yearling black bear munches
persimmons near Blue Ridge.

LEFT, SPECIAL
Christine Saulter discovered a young
male bear devouring bird feed in her
yard in Bartow County Tuesday

OUT OF HIBERNATION

SEE BEARS, PAGE 7A

Barnsley
Resort to offer
Geocaching
Competition
Saturday

SEE CRITTERS, PAGE 4A

BY MARIE NESMITH

marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

The “hidden world” of aquatic
macroinvertebrates will take cen-
ter stage Saturday during the Pettit
Preserve’s Pond Critters Program
and Hike. Ongoing from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., the upcoming Explore
Nature Saturday offering will fea-
ture activities led by the venue’s
education assistant, Erin Zaballa.

“The thing that I find most in-
teresting about macroinverte-
brates is that they are great
indicators of the health of a stream
or body of water,” said Zaballa,
who also serves as the vice presi-
dent of the Georgia Reptile Soci-
ety. “Each species of
macroinvertebrate has a different
tolerance level for pollution, so by
looking at which types of
macroinvertebrates are in a water
sample you can determine how
polluted the body of water is.

BY MARIE NESMITH

marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

In celebration of National Get
Outdoors Day, Barnsley Resort will
present its Geocaching Competi-
tion Saturday. Ongoing from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m., the complimentary
contest will enable participants to
experience the venue's amenities
— such as historic gardens, hiking
trails and the Manor House Ruins
— while discovering secret codes
at cache locations.

Pettit Preserve
spotlights
‘pond critters’
Saturday

SEE GEOCACHING, PAGE 7A

SPECIAL
With Cartersville Middle Spanish teacher Omar Nuñez, fourth
from right, are winners of the Premio de Oro awards for the
National Spanish Exam: from left, Jenny Crum, Angelli Hidalgo,
Emily Nolasco, Alan Herrera, Landon Condon, Anna Grace
Trammell, Caroline Morrison and Alex Dumas.

8 win Gold Award on National Spanish Exam
BY DONNA HARRIS

donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

A group of Cartersville Middle
School eighth-graders have ex-
celled in a subject that many stu-
dents their age won’t be exposed to
until high school.

Eight students in Omar Nuñez’s
and Adriana Greenwald’s Spanish
classes were among the 103 stu-
dents in Georgia to score at or
above the 95th percentile on the
National Spanish Examination, a

prestigious and challenging exam
taken by more than 150,000 stu-
dents across the United States in
2018. 

Landon Condon, Jenny Crum,
Alex Dumas, Angelli Hidalgo,
Alan Herrera, Caroline Morrison,
Emily Nolasco and Anna Grace
Trammell all won the Premio de
Oro, or Gold Award, and received
gold medals for their accomplish-
ment. 

Four of them — Angelli, Caro-
line, Emily and Anna Grace — also

received a $25 gift card from the
state for scoring in the 97th to
100th percentiles on the exam,
which was administered for the
first time at CMS to 90 Spanish I
students in March.

Nuñez, who started the Spanish
program at CMS 13 years ago, said
having eight gold winners was
amazing because he and Green-
wald didn’t know what to expect
since they had “never done that be-
fore.” 

“I got excited because I know

that there were a lot of middle
schools [on the winners list],” he
said. “There weren’t that many
high schools. There were only two
high schools that we saw, and then
from 103 in the state of Georgia —
I mean, Atlanta has 4 million peo-
ple, and so when we see 103 that
only reached this, I got excited
then.”

Principal Ken MacKenzie also
was thrilled about the results. 

SEE SPANISH, PAGE 2A



“Having eight students from
Cartersville Middle out of the grand
total of 103 students from our entire
state is very impressive,” he said.   

Besides the gold winners, the
school also had 24 eighth-graders
take home the Premio de Plata, or
Silver Award, for scoring in the
85th to 94th percentiles and re-
ceived silver medals and 22 stu-
dents whose scores fell in the 75th
to 84th percentiles to give them the
Premio de Bronce, or Bronze
Award.

“We are also proud that besides
the eight students receiving the
Gold Award, 24 students were rec-
ognized for receiving the Silver
Award for scoring between 85 to 94
percent on the test,” MacKenzie
said. 

Four of the silver winners missed
the Gold Award by one point,
Nuñez said. 

“If they would have gotten one
more point, they would have been
able to get the Gold Award, and it
hurts them because they are smart
kids,” he said.

Nuñez said Greenwald, a native
of Costa Rica who was hired as
CMS’s second Spanish teacher this
past school year, told him about the
exam. 

“I said, ‘Well, do you think our
kids will be prepared to take the
test?’ and then she said, ‘Yes, these
kids, I think they are well-prepared
to do the test,’” he said, noting he
agreed to do the test because he is
“always looking for options to im-
prove our program.”

MacKenzie said the test costs $7
per student, and he and the teachers
asked Director of Curriculum and
Accountability Audra Saunders if
school district could “assist with
any of the costs.”

“I am proud to say that our
school system paid for all the costs
of the tests,” he said. 

The 400-point exam is com-
prised of two components — the
achievement section, which focuses
on vocabulary and grammar, and
the performance section, which as-
sesses students on their reading and
listening skills.  

Students, who had done practice
tests to familiarize themselves with
the format, took the test online at
CMS over two days. 

“This test is very picky, very de-
tailed,” Nuñez said. “We are very
strong in the grammar part. We
teach a lot of grammar, but now the
English language has gotten away
from teaching grammar, but we
have not.”

There also were 600 words the
kids needed to be familiar with for
the vocabulary section, he added. 

The Panama native said the stu-
dents seemed “pretty comfortable”
with the reading and listening sec-
tions because “a lot of the kids did
real good.” 

“That’s when really kids are
going to be tackled with the real
world,” he said. “They have to be
able to read and understand and be
able to listen to what people are
saying and be able to understand.
That is actually immersing kids in
the real world.”

But the grammar section is “the
one that we’re concerned with,”
Nuñez said.

“The grammar, I think, was the
hardest,” he said. “We had one kid

that made 100 in vocabulary, made
100 in being able to read to under-
stand and then in listening, but in
grammar, she missed a few points.
So we know that the grammar is the
one that is going to be a little bit
hard to work with, but I think that
we will be able to tackle that and
for them to be able to do better the
next time.”

The results of the test “will have
an impact on our standards [and]
lesson plans for next year,”

MacKenzie said.  “Grammar was
recognized by both Mrs. Green-
wald and Mr. Nuñez as our weakest
area on the test,” he said. “Spanish
grammar rules are very tricky, and
our teachers will place a greater
emphasis on grammar in our 2018-
19 Spanish classes.”

Nuñez said he thought more kids
across the state would’ve reached
the gold level, “but it’s a hard test.”

“The kids said, ‘Señor Nuñez,
that test was hard,’” he said. “Four

hundred points is a lot, but I was
very proud of the kids. The kids re-
ally have done an excellent job, and
I think that our kids are going to do
better next year, and that’s what
we’re looking for. There’s always
room for improvement.” 

MacKenzie said he is “very
proud of our Spanish teachers” for
the work they’re doing with the
middle schoolers, who receive high
school credit for taking Spanish I in
eighth grade. 

“The excitement of teaching a
new language to their students and
the thrills of seeing their students
learn at a high level are noticed, felt
by our impressionable students,” he
said.

“I just want this program to be
very strong and for the kids to be
able to see that the opportunity is
there to embrace if you want to put
in work and if you want to be able
to put in the commitment,” Nuñez
said.
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Warm Weather
Is Here!
Are Your Windows
Energy Efficient?

Call Today...
Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows

Roofing & Siding
“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”

30 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Insured

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-8701
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ContactUs
The Daily Tribune News

Address:

251 S. Tennessee St.

Cartersville, GA 30120

Mailing Address:

251 S. Tennessee St.

Cartersville, GA 30120

Phone: 770-382-4545

After 5 p.m.: 770-382-4548

Fax: 770-382-2711

Letter Guidelines:

Letters to the editor on issues

of broad public interest are

welcomed. Letters must bear a

complete signature, street ad-

dress and phone number (ad-

dresses and phone numbers

will not be published). Letters of

500 words or less will be ac-

cepted. Libelous charges and

abusive language will not be

considered. Information given

must be factual. All letters will

be printed as submitted. No

corrections will be made to

grammar, spelling or style.

Writers may have letters pub-

lished once every two weeks.

Consumer complaints and

thank-you letters cannot be

used. All are subject to editing.

Send letters to 251 S. Ten-

nessee St., Cartersville, GA

30120, or e-mail to

news@daily-tribune.com.

Editor’s Note:

Opinions expressed by colum-

nists for The Daily Tribune

News are those of the colum-

nist alone and do not reflect the

opinion of the newspaper or

any of its advertisers.

Ordering Photographs:

Every photograph taken by a

Daily Tribune News photogra-

pher and published in the paper

is available for purchase. Go to

www.daily-tribune.com and

click on “Order Photos.”

Subscriber Info:

To subscribe, call 770-382-

4545. Visa, Mastercard, Ameri-

can Express and Discover

accepted.

Six days by local carrier motor

route subscription rates:

3 Months $32.95

6 Months $59.95

1 Year $112.50

Home delivery $11.25 per month.

Miss Your Paper?

If your paper has not arrived by

6:30 a.m., call our customer care

line  by 11 a.m. at 770-382-4580

and a paper will be delivered to

your home. All subscribers call-

ing after 11 a.m. will have their

paper delivered with their next

regular delivery. 

Copyright © 2010 The Daily Tribune

News. All rights reserved as to the en-

tire content.
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OBITUARIES

Doris Cagle
Gentry

Mrs. Doris “Baby Doll” Cagle
Gentry, 90, of Taylorsville, GA
passed away Wednesday, June 6,
2018 surrounded by her loving
family. Doris was born to the late
Mr. George Washington Cagle Sr.

and Mrs. Sally
Jordan Cagle
on May 27,
1928 in Stiles-
boro, GA.

Doris was a
loving mother,
grandmother,
and great-
grandmother.
Doris enjoyed
spending time
in the garden and spending time
on the farm. She was a wonderful
story teller (true or not) and had a
great sense of humor.

Doris is preceded in death by
her parents, husband of 42 years,
Mr. Bobby Lee Gentry Sr., grand-
child, Christopher Lee Gentry, sib-
lings; Homer Cagle, Hugh Cagle,
Beulah Murphy, and Oneda
Kennedy.

Doris is survived by her son,
Bobby Lee Gentry Jr., daughter -
in - law Lynne Knight Gentry,
grandchildren, Crystal Gentry,
Ashlee Oxford (Drew) and Brady
Gentry (Lilly Jordan), and two
great grandchildren; Lynlee and
Bentlee Oxford, brother, George
Washington Cagle Jr. (Ruby) and

mother-in-law, Ruth Gentry.
A funeral service for Mrs. Gen-

try will be conducted at Owen Fu-
neral Home Chapel Friday June 8,
2018 at ten o’clock in the morning
with the Reverend Tommy Harris.
Serving as pallbearers will be:
Brady Gentry, Drew Oxford, Jar-
rell Cagle, Roger Knight, Lance
Gentry, Hill Smith, Brant Smith
and Jesse Wright. Interment will
follow the service at Emerson
Cemetery, Emerson, GA.

The family will receive friends
from five o’clock in the evening
until seven at Owen Funeral Home

Thursday June 7, 2018.
Please visit www.owenfuner-

als.com to leave online condo-
lences for the family.

The Gentry Family is in the care
of Owen Funeral Home, 12
Collins Drive, Cartersville, GA.

Marissa Nicole
Bearden

Marissa Nicole Bearden, age
24, died June 4, 2018.  A memorial
service will be held on Saturday,
June 9, 2018, 2 PM, at Georgia
Funeral Care, in Acworth, GA.
678-574-3016.

Gentry

Spanish
FROM PAGE 1A

Georgia Secretary of State moves to review voting machines
BY BEN NADLER

The Associated Press

Georgia’s Secretary of State, now running
for governor, is pushing to replace the state’s
voting machines after years of declaring the
current system safe.

Brian Kemp established the Secure, Ac-
cessible and Fair Elections Commission in
April to study a replacement for Georgia’s
current electronic touchscreen system,
which does not create an auditable paper
record, after efforts to get replacements in-
stalled in time for this year’s elections failed.

The group will meet for the first time June

13, and will review options including touch-
screens that print paper ballots, and ballots
marked by hand with a pen.

Kemp, who is locked in a heated runoff
against Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle for the GOP
nomination for governor, has been accused
by election integrity activists of mismanag-
ing state elections as Georgia’s top elections
official through poor oversight and in resist-
ing the transparency they say is necessary to
instill faith in the process.

In 2015, Kemp’s office inadvertently re-
leased the social security numbers and other
identifying information of millions of Geor-
gia voters. Kemp’s office blamed a 

clerical error.
His office made headlines again last year

after security experts disclosed a gaping se-
curity hole that wasn’t fixed until six months
after it was first reported to election author-
ities. Personal data was again exposed for
Georgia’s 6.7 million voters, as were pass-
words used by county officials to access
files.

Secretary of State spokesman Candice
Broce laid the blame for that breach
squarely on Kennesaw State University,
who managed the system. “It was not our
system. It was not our equipment. It was not
our network,” Broce said.

Broce said Kemp’s office was not made
aware of the incident until March 2017, after
the initial discovery was reported in August
2016.

“We were not notified, however, when
KSU officials were apparently first warned
by an outside source of potential server vul-
nerabilities. This failure in communication
was inexcusable,” Broce said.

Broce also objected to the accuracy of this
report, saying “The Associated Press failed
to conduct basic fact-checking for this arti-
cle before publishing it. This story, now in
its third iteration, remains factually inaccu-
rate.”



SUMMER HERITAGE PRO-
GRAM – The Noble Hill-Wheeler
Memorial Center is hosting the
Summer Heritage Program for chil-
dren in Bartow County (grades 3-
12). The program will run each
Wednesday in June from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. For more information, visit
noblehillwheeler.org.

ATCO VILLAGE REUNION –
A reunion is being held for those who
worked, lived, were schooled, played
or were around Atco Village. The re-
union will be June 9 at 11 a.m. at the
Atco Club House.

CLOVERLEAF ELEMEN-
TARY REUNION – The Cloverleaf
Elementary Reunion is being held on
June 9 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Taylor Farm Pavillion, 201 Lucas
Road S.W. in Cartersville. There is a
$10 donation for lunch and the event
(teachers and administrator lunches
will be provided). For more 
information and to RSVP, call 770-
773-5109.

BARTOW COUNTY ELEC-
TIONS – The Bartow County
Board of Elections and Voter Reg-
istration is beginning testing on the
Accuvote TS Units, Accuvote OS
Units, Express Poll Units and en-
coders to be used in the July 24
runoff election. Testing will begin
June 11 at 1300 Joe Frank Harris
Parkway in Cartersville at 9:30
a.m. and continue daily until com-
pleted. All testing is open to the
public.

AMATEUR RADIO EMER-
GENCY SERVICE GROUP –
The Bartow County Amateur
Radio Emergency Service Group
will hold its regularly scheduled
meeting at 7 p.m. June 11 at
Shoney’s near Highway 20 and In-
terstate 75. For more information,
call 770-386-0676.

SONS OF CONFEDERATE

VETERANS – The Sons of Con-
federate Veterans next meeting is
being held June 19 at 7 p.m. at
Cassville Historical Museum, 1795
Cassville Road N.W., Cassville.
Donna Faulkner Barron, speaking
about her father, Roy Faulkner, will
be the guest speaker. For more infor-
mation, call Dale at 678-800-3214.

N.W. GA DAYLILY SOCI-
ETY – The N.W. GA Daylily soci-
ety is hosting a daylily show June 23
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Cartersville
Civic Center. Admission is free.
There will be a plant sale during the
show, starting at 10 a.m.

UGA BARTOW COUNTY
EXTENSION – UGA Bartow
County Extension is hosting Pre-

serving the Taste of Summer: Food
Preservation Workshops. Alexis
Roberts, Family and Consumer
Science Agent, will lead workshops
on how to make: peach jame, June
19 at 2 p.m.; sweet pepper relish,
June 26 at 6 p.m.; beef jerky, July
12 at 6 p.m.; and pressure can okra,
July 14 at 10 a.m. Each workshop
costs $10. The workshops are held
at the extension office at 320 W.
Cherokee Ave. in Cartersville. To
register, call 770-387-5142.

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSI-
BLY – Take Off Pounds Sensibly
meets on Fridays at 9:30 a.m. at the
Salvation Army at 16 Felton Place
in Cartersville. The first meeting is
free. For more information, call
Rose Beauchamp at 770-545-5815.

NEW CORINTH MISSION-
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH –
New Corinth Missionary Baptist
Church is hosting a Men & Women
Conference June 8-10. Women
night is June 8 at 7 p.m. The con-
ference is June 9 from 10 a.m. 2
p.m. Men day is June 10 at 3 p.m.
Registration costs $20. RSVP by
June 8 by calling 770-480-5786.

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH – 142 Clear Creek
Road N.W., Adairsville. Clear
Creek Baptist Church is hosting its
vacation bible school June 9 at 10
a.m. There are classes for all ages.
A closing service will be at 3 p.m.

CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP – Christian Fellowship is
hosting a concert series from June
to September. Lee University
Power Unlimited, the first group in
the series, is performing June 9 at
7 p.m. at Friendship Plaza. The
event is free.

CARTERSVILLE CHURCH
OF GOD OF PROPHECY – 337
N. Gilmer St., Cartersville.
Cartersville Church of God of
Prophecy is hosting An Evening
with The Walkers in concert 
June 9 at 6 p.m. Admission is free.

EMERSON FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH – 260 Joe Frank Harris
Parkway S.E., Emerson. Emerson
First Baptist Church is hosting its
vacation bible school June 10 from

6 to 8:30 p.m. Family night is June
15 at 6 p.m. The classes are for
children kindergarten through sixth
grade.

OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH – 997 Brownlee Moun-
tain Road, Adairsville. Oak Grove
Baptist Church of Adairsville is
celebrating its homecoming on
June 10. Service will start at 10:30
a.m. with a meal served around
noon. Fireproof will be providing
music.

MILLERS CHAPEL
CHURCH – Millers Chapel
Church in White is hosting its
homecoming June 10 at 11 a.m.
Everyone is invited.

BRANDON’S CHAPEL BAP-
TIST CHURCH – 136 Old Stiles-
boro Road S.W., Cartersville.
Brandon’s Chapel Baptist Church
is hosting its vacation bible school
June 10-13. The event will begin at
4 p.m. on June 10 and 5:50 p.m.
every other evening. Dinner will be
included. Children ages 3-15 are
invited.

OLIVINE BAPTIST
CHURCH – Olivine Baptist
Church is hosting its homecoming
June 10 at 10:30 a.m. with singers
Spiritual Vision Trio. The church’s
revival services will then run June
10-16 at 7:30 each night. Everyone
is invited.

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
CHURCH – 130 Jones St.,
Cartersville. St. Luke A.M.E.
Church is hosting its vacation bible
school June 11-15 at 6 p.m. each
night.

ROWLAND SPRINGS BAP-
TIST CHURCH – 79 Rowland
Springs road S.E., Cartersville.
Rowland Springs Baptist Church is
hosting its Vacation Bible School,
“Time Lab,” for children 4 years
old through sixth grade, June 11-15
at 9 a.m. to noon each day. To reg-
ister, visit rowlandsprings.com or
call 770-382-4778.

GLORY HARVESTER
CHURCH – 1988 Joe Frank Har-
ris Parkway, Cartersville. Glory
Harvester Church is hosting its va-
cation bible school June 13-15 at 6
p.m. and 8 p.m. nightly. The church
is also hosting its Youth Extrava-
ganza 2018 event June 16 at 2 p.m.
and June 17 at 10 a.m. On June 24,
the church is hosting Family and
Friends Day at 3 p.m. with dinner
at 1:30 p.m.

BETHANY BAPTIST
CHURCH – Bethany Baptist
Church is hosting a clean up day on
June 16 at 8:30 a.m.

PLEASANT VALLEY BAP-
TIST CHURCH – 174 Mostellers
Road, Adairsville. Pleasant Valley
Baptist Church is hosting its vaca-
tion bible school June 18-22 at 6:30

p.m. each night. A meal will be
provided each evening.

SAVIOR OF ALL
LUTHERAN CHURCH – 58
Pine Grove Road S.E., Cartersville.
Savior of All Lutheran Church is
hosting its Vacation Bible School
June 18-22 for kids ages 3-12. The
church is also hosting services on
June 23 at 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
For more information, call 
770-387-0379.

SNOW SPRINGS CHURCH –
61 Snow Springs Road,
Adairsville. Snow Springs Church
is hosting its bible school for Pre-k
through high school June 21-24.
Times are: June 21-22, 7 to 9 p.m.;
June 23 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; and June
24 11 a.m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST
CHURCH – 1810 Euharlee Road,
Kingston. Macedonia Baptist
Church is holding its vacation bible
school June 24-28 from 6:30 to
8:45 p.m. each night. All children
are invited.

ROWLAND SPRINGS BAP-
TIST CHURCH – 79 Rowland
Springs Road S.E., Cartersville.
The church’s food pantry is open
the third Thursday of 
every month from 10 a.m. to noon.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
THE ASCENSION – 205 W.
Cherokee Ave., Cartersville. The

church’s food pantry is open every
Tuesday from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
and Wednesday from 9 to 11 a.m.

PINE GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH – 93 Pine Grove Road,
Cartersville. The Pine Grove Bap-
tist Church food pantry is open the
first Thursday of each month from
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

POPLAR SPRINGS FEL-
LOWSHIP CHURCH – 118
George St., Adairsville. The church

meets at The Living Way Church
Coffee Shop every Sunday at 11
a.m.

CELEBRATE RECOVERY –
Celebrate Recovery, a Christ-centered
recovery program, meets every Mon-
day night at North Pointe Church in
Adairsville. Cross Talk Cafe begins at
6 p.m., large group worship at 7 p.m.
and small support groups at 8 p.m. For
more information, call Kitty Hesdorff
at 404-642-3605 or email celebratere-
covery@northpointechurch.com.
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DEAR ABBY: My brother-in-
law died a month ago and was cre-
mated by the local affiliate of a
prominent funeral home. To make
it easier for my sister, I accompa-
nied her to the mortuary to pick up
her husband’s remains. I walked in
alone, and as I returned to the car
with his urn, a young funeral home
employee in a black suit and
scuffed shoes followed me.
Through the window of the car, he
presented my sister an artificial red
rose and said, “We’re sorry for your
loss.”

My sister and I were appalled by
the insincerity of this gesture, and I
called and told the funeral home di-
rector that the sentiments were as

phony as the rose. He said, “I
thought it was a great idea,” and
couldn’t understand our reaction.
Were we wrong? — RESENTING
PHONY SENTIMENTS

DEAR RESENTING: Yes, you
were. When people are grieving,
emotions are sometimes raw, so

I’m not going to scold you. How-
ever, your response to the young
man was ungracious. All that
needed to be said was, “No, thank
you.”

DEAR ABBY: My mother-in-
law keeps buying us decorator
items that don’t have a place in our
home. While I appreciate the effort
and the thought, I have no more
closet space in which to store them.
I was taught to accept gifts and ex-
press gratitude, even if you don’t
like them. 

My mother-in-law is coming to
visit in a few weeks, and my hus-
band insists we should display the
items she’s purchased for us. This

would entail putting holes in my
walls, as she tends to get us items
that need to be hung. I don’t think
we should have to go through this
charade just to appease her. It will
only encourage her to buy us more
things. What should I do? — NO
MORE CLOSET GIFTS

DEAR N.M.C.G.: It won’t de-
stroy your home to display one (or
two) of the items your MIL has
given you while she’s visiting. But
while she’s there, make sure she
opens the closet where you have
stored all the other items she has
sent “because she’s such a gener-
ous doll you can’t possibly use
them all.” When she leaves, sell the

gifts or donate them, then pray she
takes the hint.

DEAR ABBY: I need your ad-
vice. I’m in love with a wonderful
man. He says he likes and respects
me but does not love me. I desper-
ately want his love, but have agreed
to be friends with benefits in the
hope that in the future he may
come to love me. Should I continue
with this, and is there a future for
me? — HOPEFUL IN TELAN-
GANA, INDIA

DEAR HOPEFUL: For many
people, liking and respecting some-
one would make the person a can-
didate for marriage. The bad news

is, the man you care so much about
is not one of them. The good news
is, there are many eligible, emo-
tionally available men who might
value what you have to offer. Time
is precious. If you want your future
to be a happy one, be glad your
friend with benefits has been hon-
est with you, cut your losses and
look elsewhere for love. 

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.

Fake flower prompts emotional reaction from widow

By
Abigail Van Buren

Ron Cooper
SSpring

Pottery Sale

at the home of
Melvin & Betty

Bagley
1684 Cassville Rd.
Cartersville, GA

Sat., June 9TH
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BY JOSEF FEDERMAN
Associated Press

JERUSALEM — Former New
York Mayor Rudy Giuliani on
Wednesday boasted that Donald
Trump’s tough line had forced the
North Korean leader to beg to re-
schedule a high-profile summit
after the president abruptly called
off the meeting.

After the cancellation, “Kim Jong
Un got back on his hands and knees
and begged for it, which is exactly
the position you want to put him
in,” Giuliani told a business confer-
ence in the Israeli city of Tel Aviv.

In an interview later with The As-
sociated Press, Giuliani rejected
suggestions that such comments
might sour the atmosphere ahead of
next week’s summit, saying that the
North Korean leader must under-
stand that the United States is in a
position of strength.

“It is pointing out that the presi-
dent is the stronger figure,” Giuliani
told the AP. “And you’re not going
to have useful negotiations unless
he accepts that.”

Giuliani said Trump had no
choice but to call off the meeting
after the North Koreans insulted
Vice President Mike Pence, Na-
tional Security Adviser John Bolton
and threatened “nuclear annihila-
tion” of the U.S.

“President Trump didn’t take
that. What he did was he called off
the summit,” he said.

Giuliani said Kim quickly
changed his position, expressed
willingness to discuss denucleariza-
tion and asked to have the meeting
again.

“That’s what I mean by begging
for it,” Giuliani said.

The summit is back on in Singa-
pore next Tuesday.

Giuliani, Trump’s lawyer in the
Russian investigation, noted that he
was sharing a personal opinion and
was not part of the U.S. foreign pol-

icy team.
The former New York mayor, a

strong supporter of Israel, is in Is-
rael for a number of appearances,
including a speech to a Tel Aviv
business conference earlier in the
day and an address late Wednesday
to OneFamily, a group that supports
Israeli families whose loved ones
have been wounded or killed in

Palestinian attacks.
Speaking earlier at the Globes

capital market conference, Giuliani
suggested high-pressure tactics
should be used with the Palestinian
Authority, which has cut off ties
with the U.S. to protest Trump’s de-
cision to recognize contested
Jerusalem as Israel’s capital.

“They have to be seeking peace.

You’ve got to change the dynamic
and put the pressure on them,” Giu-
liani said.

Giuliani is leading the defense of
Trump in special counsel Robert
Mueller’s investigation into
whether Trump associates coordi-
nated with Russia during the 2016
presidential election, and whether
Trump took steps to shut down that

investigation through actions, in-
cluding the firing of FBI Director
James Comey.

Trump’s team and allies have
waged a public relations campaign
against Mueller and the Justice De-
partment to discredit the investiga-
tion and soften the impact of the
special counsel’s potential findings.
In the latest salvo, Giuliani accused

Mueller of trying to “frame” the
president.

Giuliani claimed that Mueller has
produced no evidence of wrongdo-
ing by the president, and has
stacked his team with partisan De-
mocrats, including supporters of
Hillary Clinton’s presidential cam-
paign.

“They don’t have a crime. And
that’s why I say they’re trying to
frame him. Because if they had any
sense, they would realize they’re
trying to put together a case on an
innocent man. And that’s what we
call in America framing some-
body,” Giuliani said.

Though Trump insists he did
nothing wrong, the statements from
him and his lawyers have made
clear that much of their defense re-
volves around establishing that he
was constitutionally empowered to
take the actions he took.

Giuliani rejected criticism that
the defense team is attacking the
justice system or public institutions.

“We’re trying to purify institu-
tions,” he added, accusing the
media of trying to convict Trump
and saying the prosecutors are “not
saints” immune from attack.

Nonetheless, Giuliani said he re-
mains in touch with Mueller, and
that there have been discussions
about allowing investigators to
question the president. But he said
his client needs assurances he won’t
be railroaded.

“The president would very much
like to do an interview. His lawyers
are very, very suspicious,” he said.
“They’re going to have to convince
us that it’s going to be a fair inter-
view.”

He said so far, Mueller has not
produced evidence indicating
wrongdoing by the president.

“If they can show us some hard,
incriminating facts from that evi-
dence, then we would consider ad-
vising our client to be interviewed,”
he said.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP
Rudy Giuliani, an attorney for President Donald Trump, waves to people during White House Sports and Fitness Day May 29 on the
South Lawn of the White House. Speaking to the Globes capital market conference in Tel Aviv, Israel, Giuliani said Wednesday that
special counsel Robert Mueller’s team is trying to frame Trump. Giuliani said that Mueller’s team includes “13 highly partisan
Democrats ... (who) are trying very very hard to frame him to get him in trouble when he hasn’t done anything wrong.”

Giuliani: Trump made Kim beg for meeting

“Our program will include crafts and
activities in the Learning Shed, followed
by a trip down to the creek to collect and
identify macroinvertebrates. I hope that
people who attend will gain an under-
standing of the importance of macroin-
vertebrates and the impact of human
activities on the health of streams and
creeks.”

Situated off Ga. Highway 61 on the
Bartow/Paulding county line, the pre-
serve was formed as a private, nonprofit
corporation — The Margaret and Luke
Pettit Environmental Preserve Inc. — in
1999 when the late Gay Pettit Dellinger
and her children initially donated 60
acres of property.

Open to the general public during
scheduled programs, the 70-acre venue

consists of various trails, a swinging
bridge, a 9-acre lake, two aquatic sta-
tions, three amphitheaters, self-contained
composting toilets and a Learning Shed.
Since the site opened in 2006, the Pettit
Preserve has served more than 20,000 pa-
trons.

“We have a program similar that we do
both as part of one of our summer camps
and an advanced school program,” Pre-
serve Executive Director Marina Robert-
son said. “The kids always enjoy it and
learn a lot from it — getting ... in the
shallow water near the waterfall to collect
samples from the mud is always popular.
But I like the program because it takes
something that might seem invisible, like
water insects and other small critters, and
makes them visible in a new way.

“… When you say ‘macroinvertebrate’
it sounds like such a fancy term, but it re-
ally just means creatures that are small,
but can been seen without a microscope

(macro) and don’t have a backbone (no
vertebrae). It includes many types of an-
imals from snails to mussels to insect lar-
vae and nymphs. Because they are small
and live in the water, their world is hid-
den to us unless we really go looking for
it. So it’s a hidden world accessible to us
when we are willing to take the time and
that hidden world has a story to tell. So
much of nature has great stories to tell if
we only listen.”

As Zaballa noted, Saturday’s Pond
Critters offering will feature two compo-
nents.

“At 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., we will
have samples we have collected from the
lake already under the Learning Shed and
take a close look at what was found and
what it means for the health of our lake,”
Robertson said. “Folks will be able to
handle the crawfish and other specimens
and examine them with hand lenses to see
details. Since we already know what we

will find in our lake — we do water stud-
ies on a regular basis — we’ll also have
an activity to simulate what you find in
an unhealthy pond or lake.

“But for those who want to get their
feet wet, at 11:30 [a.m. and] 1:30 [p.m.],
we will take the short hike to the water-
fall and look for samples in the shallows.
We’ll then take the samples to the adja-
cent Boardroom for Planet Earth and go
over what we find and what it means.
Folks who plan on attending at these
times should wear shorts that can be
splashed on — although we’ll only be
going in knee deep — and shoes that can
go in the water. Participants can then re-
turn to the Learning Shed or [complete]
the trail loop.”

Free to preserve members, Saturday’s
event will cost $3 per person, with a max-
imum $10 fee for each family. Along
with the Pond Critters program, the offer-
ing also will feature self-led hikes and a

children’s craft and educational materi-
als.

“The mission of the preserve is to pro-
vide a link to the natural world that helps
people understand it in ways that are rel-
evant to them — not just the what but
why it is important to them,” Robertson
said. “We do that not just with our cur-
riculum-aligned school field trip pro-
grams but also with the public offerings,
like Saturday’s program, and our Scout
programs and summer day care pro-
grams. Our goal is to always help folks
learn new things about nature that will
not only be interesting but help them see
the ways they impact the natural environ-
ment.”

In addition to the preserve’s website,
www.pettitpreserve.org, more informa-
tion about the site and Saturday’s event
can be obtained by contacting Robertson
at director@pettitpreserve.org or 678-
848-4179.

Critters
FROM PAGE 1A

Recall of judge in Brock Turner
case stirs courtroom concern

THEASSOCIATED PRESS
The leader of the successful recall of a Northern California judge

for an unpopular sexual assault sentence warned that the results
show women’s rights and the #MeToo movement are now a potent
political force that politicians ignore at their own peril.

“The broader message of this victory is that violence against
women is now a voting issue,” said Stanford University law profes-
sor Michele Dauber, who launched the recall effort against Santa
Clara County Judge Aaron Persky.

The judge sent former Stanford swimmer Brock Turner to jail, not
to prison. Critics said the six-month sentence was too lenient.

But opponents of the recall warned that Tuesday’s lopsided result
— Persky lost by 20 points — is also a powerful political force
where it shouldn’t be: the courtroom.

“This sets a dangerous precedent for state court judges in Califor-
nia and perhaps beyond,” said LaDoris Cordell, a retired Santa Clara
County judge who supported Persky’s campaign against the recall.

Cordell was among a number of law school professors and retired
judges who fear that judges may now take public perception into ac-
count more than they should when handling high-profile and sensi-
tive cases.

The recall effort started in June 2016 shortly after Persky sen-
tenced Turner to six months in jail. Prosecutors had wanted a lengthy
prison sentence for Turner in the sexual assault of a young woman
incapacitated by alcohol.

They noted that Persky was removed from office for delivering a
lawful sentence that Santa Clara County District Attorney Jeff Rosen
declined to appeal. California’s Commission on Judicial Perform-
ance ruled that the sentencing was done correctly. Now, they fear,
other judges in elected positions will be reticent to issue unpopular
but lawful rulings.
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BECKER BRIDGE

(Answers tomorrow)
ROUGH INEPT LOTION MIDDAYYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: He paid big bucks for the race horse and had
a lot — RIDING ON IT

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

TAWIA

MHPTU

VRSYUE

THAYCC

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.
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Print answer here:

Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham 

For Better or For Worse® by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

HI AND LOIS

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home by Brian Basset

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

Today’s Horoscopes

Wednesday’s
Answers

ACROSS 
1 __-hearted;

done without
much concern

5 Bit of parsley
10 Cookware
14 Smell
15 __ a bit;

significant
amount

16 Take on
employees

17 Lots of
18 Rate too low
20 Needle’s hole
21 Toy with a tail
22 Quadrupeds
23 Hideaways
25 Bullring shout
26 Extreme longing
28 Distorts
31 __ and raves;

carries on
32 Cornered
34 Black-and-white

seabird
36 Singles
37 Forest
38 Competent
39 Uno, __, tres…
40 Baby kangaroos
41 Cumbersome
42 Back __;

previous editions
of a magazine

44 Walks leisurely
45 Fleur-de-__
46 Castle ditches
47 Johnson of

basketball fame
50 Part of the eye
51 Vigor
54 Honest
57 Laugh loudly
58 Six-sided figure
59 Mumbai’s nation
60 Circle dance
61 Recipe verb
62 Very unpleasant
63 Exclusively

DOWN
1 Residence
2 “Queen for __”

of old TV
3 Result of

isolation,
perhaps

4 Cook in oil
5 Shoot a water

pistol

6 Football kicks
7 “Ticket to __”;

Beatles song
8 Suffix for graph

or social
9 Eur. nation

10 __ out; gets rid
of gradually

11 Lubricates
12 Accurate
13 Candy store

chain
19 Legitimate
21 Sign of

affection
24 Carney and

Garfunkel
25 Has unpaid bills
26 Walked on
27 Capital of

Vietnam
28 Danson and

Koppel
29 Recipe amount
30 Glum
32 Ballerina’s

support
33 Rogers or Clark
35 Door openers
37 Miseries
38 Salzburg’s

nation: abbr.

40 Breakfast
beverage

41 Dangerous
creatures

43 Very thin slice
44 June 11, 2018
46 __ badge;

scout’s award
47 Raincoats for

Brits

48 Lie next to
49 Asian desert
50 Boys
52 Actor James __

Jones
53 Implore divine

intervention
55 Flour container
56 Stop __ dime
57 Fraternity letter

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

THURSDAY June 7, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
You are full of energy today. The Moon
is in your sign, and you’re feisty! It will
please you to know that when this oc-
curs (for two days every month), your
luck gets better!
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Your ambition is aroused, and you are
focused on money issues. Nevertheless,
today you want to hide. You want to
work alone or behind the scenes.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
With the Sun and Mercury in your sign
today, you are strong! In particular, you
might impress a female friend. Enjoy
exchanging ideas.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
This is a good time for you to buy
wardrobe treasures. There is no doubt
that you will find some excellent sales.
Today you want to look your best.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

This is a popular time! Enjoy talking to
people from other cultures. You also
will enjoy heady discussions about phi-
losophy, astrology, politics and religion.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Today you might be focused on shared
property and how to divide something.
If so, people will listen to you because
they admire you. (That’s nice.)
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
This is a social, playful time for you!
Romance is favored. Today you will
focus on someone close to you, espe-
cially someone female.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Act on your urge to get better organized
today, because this will please you. Set
aside 15 minutes to tidy up messy areas
at home, at work or both!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
It’s Friday, and you want to play! This
is hardly surprising, because Sagittari-
ans like to work hard and party hard.
Enjoy your day.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
It’s the end of the week, and you look
forward to putting your feet up at home.
You need some quiet time, and you
want some rest.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
This is a social day for you. You want
to wrap up your week by hanging out
with friends and groups. You’re keen to
have a serious discussion about some-
thing.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Money is on your mind today. Perhaps
you need to find the dough to have
some fun, because play, vacations, the
arts, sports events and romance also are
tops on your menu.
YOU BORN TODAY You are fun-lov-
ing and friendly, but you also are pur-
poseful and serious about going after
what you want. This year is a powerful
year, with big decisions and major
achievements. Think success, power
and money! 
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AT&T Inc 2.00 6.0 13 33.38 +.70 -14.1
AbbottLab 1.12 1.8 28 63.54 +.51 +11.3
AMD ... ... ... 15.67 +.82 +52.4
Allstate 1.84 2.0 14 93.01 -.69 -11.2
Altria 2.80 5.0 18 56.31 -.02 -21.1
Ambev .05 1.0 9 5.07 -.10 -21.5
Apache 1.00 2.5 25 39.58 +.33 -6.3
Apple Inc 2.92 1.5 23 193.98 +.67 +14.6
Axovant n ... ... ... 4.55 +2.80 -13.7
BP PLC 2.38 5.1 25 46.28 -.01 +10.1
BkofAm .48 1.6 17 30.04 +.92 +1.8
BkOzarks .78 1.6 16 49.27 +.97 +1.7
B iPVxST rs ... ... ... 32.22 -1.38 +15.4
BlockHR .96 3.3 23 28.83 +.49 +10.0
BrMySq 1.60 3.0 52 52.92 +1.00 -13.6
CSX .88 1.3 10 65.33 +.64 +18.8
CampSp 1.40 4.2 11 33.19 -.14 -31.0
Caterpillar 3.12 2.0 19 156.51 +3.50 -.7
ChesEng ... ... 7 4.37 +.05 +10.4
Chevron 4.48 3.6 55 123.38 +.65 -1.4
Cisco 1.32 3.0 22 44.26 +.59 +15.6
Citigroup 1.28 1.9 12 68.23 +1.47 -8.3
CocaCola 1.56 3.6 74 43.46 +.35 -5.3
ColgPalm 1.68 2.7 22 62.57 +.28 -17.1
Comcast s .76 2.4 15 32.27 +1.19 -19.1
ConAgra .85 2.3 16 37.05 -.32 -1.6
CSVixSh rs ... ... ... 4.24 -.38 -23.5
Darden 2.52 2.8 20 90.91 +1.65 -5.3
Deere 2.76 1.7 32 158.55 +4.10 +1.3
Disney 1.68 1.6 14 101.91 +1.97 -5.2
DowDuPnt 1.52 2.2 22 70.04 +2.15 -1.7
EliLilly 2.25 2.6 81 85.93 +1.11 +1.7
Equifax 1.56 1.3 21 124.72 +7.20 +5.8
EsteeLdr 1.52 1.0 50 148.21 -.49 +16.5
ExxonMbl 3.28 4.0 18 82.06 +1.38 -1.9
Facebook ... ... 36 191.34 -1.60 +8.4
FordM .60 5.0 6 11.97 +.14 -4.2
FrptMcM .20 1.1 12 18.20 +.55 -4.0
GenElec .48 3.5 ... 13.64 -.16 -21.9
Goodyear .56 2.2 8 25.02 +.45 -22.6
HP Inc .56 2.4 9 23.51 +.09 +11.9
HeliMAn h ... ... ... .34 -.05 -94.6
HomeDp 4.12 2.1 25 193.59 +1.65 +2.1
Hormel s .75 2.1 22 35.66 -.55 -2.0
iShGold ... ... ... 12.44 ... -.6
iShBrazil .67 1.9 ... 34.48 -.49 -14.8

iShEMkts .59 1.3 ... 47.14 +.70 0.0
iS Eafe 1.66 2.3 ... 70.73 +.63 +.6
Intel 1.20 2.1 21 57.03 +.50 +23.5
IntPap 1.90 3.2 20 58.99 +1.80 +1.8
JD.com ... ... 21 40.40 +1.53 -2.5
JohnJn 3.60 2.9 16 122.79 +1.31 -12.1
Kroger s .50 2.0 13 24.68 -.23 -10.1
LockhdM 8.00 2.5 39 319.91 -.11 -.4
Lowes 1.92 1.9 22 98.49 +.99 +6.0
McDnlds 4.04 2.5 25 162.38 +2.90 -5.7
Merck 1.92 3.1 23 61.93 +.54 +10.1
MicronT ... ... 7 59.42 +.01 +44.5
Microsoft 1.68 1.6 60 102.49 +.30 +19.8
Mohawk ... ... 15 205.82 +.02 -25.4
Monsanto 2.16 1.7 22 127.95 +.02 +9.6
MorgStan 1.00 1.9 13 51.91 +1.13 -1.0
NCR Corp ... ... 28 31.49 +.63 -7.4
Neovasc g ... ... ... .03 -.00 -94.5
NewellRub .92 3.8 5 24.10 +.52 -22.0
NikeB s .80 1.1 71 74.75 +.70 +19.5
Penney ... ... 45 2.70 +.15 -14.6
PepsiCo 3.71 3.7 20 100.83 +.62 -15.9
Petrobras ... ... ... 10.04 -.21 -2.4
Pfizer 1.36 3.7 15 36.38 -.06 +.4
PhilipMor 4.28 5.6 20 76.85 -.66 -27.3
PUVixST rs ... ... ... 10.17 -.63 -.4
ProctGam 2.87 3.9 19 74.35 +.38 -19.1
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.5 ... 277.40 +2.30 +3.9
SearsHldgs ... ... ... 2.19 -.09 -38.8
SnapInc A n ... ... ... 13.13 +.20 -10.1
SouthnCo 2.40 5.6 48 42.89 -.88 -10.8
SPDR Fncl .46 1.6 ... 27.95 +.50 +.1
SP Util 1.55 3.2 ... 48.37 -1.18 -8.2
SunTrst 1.60 2.3 14 70.36 +1.09 +8.9
3M Co 5.44 2.7 30 203.86 +2.66 -13.4
Twitter ... ... ... 40.10 +.30 +67.0
USG ... ... 23 41.30 +.08 +7.1
Vale SA .29 2.0 14 14.62 +.46 +19.5
ValeantPh ... ... 7 25.41 +1.82 +22.3
VanEGold .06 .3 ... 22.58 +.14 -2.8
VerizonCm 2.36 4.9 7 48.41 +.44 -8.5
WalMart 2.08 2.5 20 84.56 -.06 -14.4
Wendys Co .34 2.0 18 16.80 +.10 +2.3
WDigital 2.00 2.4 9 84.72 -1.18 +6.5

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 89,232 54.57 +4.8 +22.0/C +15.6/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 62,371 41.44 +3.3 +13.4/D +12.7/B 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LV 56,637 47.01 +3.8 +15.7/A +12.4/A 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 830 25.82 +2.3 +14.7/A +9.0/D 5.50 1,500
Fidelity Contrafund LG 96,071 134.57 +5.7 +24.4/B +16.3/B NL 2,500
George Putnam BalA  m MA 989 20.31 +2.8 +8.5/C +8.4/B 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 328 11.53 -0.1 -1.9/E +1.9/C 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,708 15.76 +3.1 +10.3/D +10.8/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,715 8.07 +0.9 +3.6/A +5.5/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 694 29.33 +12.5 +44.4/A +14.5/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA  m IH 132 11.61 +1.5 +6.2/C +4.8/D 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 358 21.96 +6.5 +14.2/D +10.2/D 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,361 7.09 0.0 +6.1/A +3.2/A 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,280 24.95 +3.1 +14.2/B +11.2/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 821 16.43 +2.3 +16.6/B +9.2/C 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,200 51.23 +4.1 +6.3/E +11.5/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 267 23.80 +2.0 +17.0 +7.6 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 4,123 98.56 +4.7 +22.2/C +16.0/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 243,630 256.89 +4.3 +16.3/B +13.6/A NL 10,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 127,702 253.54 +4.3 +16.3/B +13.6/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 97,367 253.56 +4.3 +16.4/B +13.6/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 125,290 18.27 +0.2 +11.0/A +6.6/B NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 197,083 69.89 +4.7 +17.0/B +13.5/A NL 10,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 118,410 69.91 +4.7 +17.0/B +13.5/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 131,708 69.86 +4.7 +16.9/B +13.4/A NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

Twitter 1475626 40.10 +.30

Axovant n 1122302 4.55 +2.80

AMD 969521 15.67 +.82

BkofAm 749125 30.04 +.92

GenElec 617988 13.64 -.16

SnapInc A n 491732 13.13 +.20

Petrobras 412275 10.04 -.21

MicronT 366916 59.42 +.01

Monsanto 344719 127.95 +.02

AT&T Inc 341252 33.38 +.70

Axovant n 4.55 +2.80 +160.0

VascuBio 3.00 +.85 +39.5

AscentCap 2.22 +.49 +28.3

IntegMed n 18.03 +3.44 +23.5

HeatBio rs 2.87 +.52 +22.1

IDT Cp 6.45 +1.16 +21.9

UrbanOne 2.70 +.45 +20.0

Endo Intl 7.75 +1.24 +19.0

SignetJwlrs 52.27 +8.12 +18.4

ChAdvCns 3.55 +.55 +18.3

ProPhaseL 3.06 -.75 -19.7

BlinkCh n 5.38 -1.18 -18.0

YY Inc 104.71 -16.29 -13.5

Ambarella 43.00 -6.39 -12.9

BroadVis 2.10 -.31 -12.9

Gevo rs 3.53 -.52 -12.8

AmiraNatF 2.63 -.33 -11.1

Lantronix 3.00 -.37 -11.0

Zymewks n 16.88 -2.09 -11.0

CentElBr B 4.03 -.45 -10.0

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 26,616.71 21,113.31 Dow Industrials 25,146.39 +346.41 +1.40 +1.73 +18.76
 11,423.92 9,010.19 Dow Transportation 10,838.98 +69.01 +.64 +2.14 +16.12
 778.80 647.81 Dow Utilities 660.54 -13.92 -2.06 -8.69 -9.62
 13,637.02 11,635.57 NYSE Composite 12,778.23 +119.53 +.94 -.24 +9.52
 7,644.48 6,081.96 Nasdaq Composite 7,689.24 +51.38 +.67 +11.38 +22.10
 1,273.99 1,060.83 S&P 100 1,219.18 +11.26 +.93 +3.05 +13.57
 2,872.87 2,405.70 S&P 500 2,772.35 +23.55 +.86 +3.69 +13.94
 2,001.48 1,686.25 S&P MidCap 1,989.56 +15.22 +.77 +4.68 +14.55
 29,760.60 25,030.07 Wilshire 5000 28,935.17 +234.45 +.82 +4.11 +14.49
 1,664.69 1,349.35 Russell 2000 1,675.95 +11.32 +.68 +9.15 +20.00

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg

MARKET SUMMARY: NYSE AND NASDAQ
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BY LISAMASCARO

AND KEVIN FREKING
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A biparti-
san group of 10 senators intro-
duced longshot legislation
Wednesday that would require
Congress to sign off on tariffs im-
posed in the name of national se-
curity, defying President Donald
Trump on a bedrock issue that
once defined the GOP.

Congressional Republicans are
mostly at odds with what they
view as Trump’s protectionist in-
stincts on trade. Despite much
hand-wringing, prospects for any
bill to challenge him remain un-
certain. Many Republicans are
hesitant to confront Trump in a
legislative showdown that could
end badly for them. Doing so
could court a veto and bruise their
standing with Trump voters they
need in midterm elections.

Senate Majority Leader Mitch
McConnell, R-Ky., indicated he
was not interested in spending too
much time on the effort presented
behind closed doors Tuesday by
its chief proponent, Sen. Bob
Corker, R-Tenn., saying he pre-
ferred to focus on “getting bills
passed.” And the second-ranking
Republican, Sen. John Cornyn of
Texas, said he hoped Republicans
concerned about the tariffs could
prevail on the president to reverse
course. He was heading to the
White House later Tuesday for
talks.

“Not everything we do has to be
legislative. Part of this job is per-
suasion,” said Cornyn. He said
lawmakers would “continue to
make the case” with the president
and his staff, which he noted is di-
vided.

Trump took office promising to
rip up trade deals and crack down
on unfair trading practices. But
that campaign slogan is at odds
with Republicans’ longstanding
preference for free markets and
open trade. The standoff is raising
an uncomfortable question: If Re-
publicans can’t confront Trump on
trade, can they challenge him on
anything?

“For Republicans, this is who
we are,” said Sen. Jeff Flake, R-
Ariz. “If we believe our own rhet-
oric — on trade, tariffs and
congressional prerogative — I
hope it does come to a vote.”

The idea being pursued by
Corker, Sen. Pat Toomey, R-Pa.,
and others who have been meeting
privately — and with Democrats
— would be narrowly crafted leg-
islation requiring congressional
approval of the tariffs Trump has
imposed in the name of national
security.

They’re targeting Trump’s re-
liance on the so-called 232 author-
ity, named from Section 232 of the
Trade Expansion Act of 1962,
which allowed the administration
to impose tariffs of 25 percent on
imported steel and 10 percent on
imported aluminum from Mexico,
Canada and the European Union,

some of the U.S.’s top allies. The
senators are also hoping to halt
Trump’s threat to slap tariffs on
auto imports, including those from
Japan.

“I fail to see the national secu-
rity threat when a Pennsylvanian
decides to buy a Toyota Corolla,”
Toomey said.

It’s not just Trump, the senators
say, but past administrations that
have leaned too heavily into the
national security provision the
lawmakers now want to subject to
congressional oversight.

“When you can just name any-
thing as a national security issue
then basically you undermine the
whole trade agreement process,”
Corker said Tuesday.

Five Republicans and four De-
mocrats signed on as co-sponsors
to Corker’s bill. The bill requires
the president to submit to Con-
gress any proposal to adjust im-
ports in the name of national
security and provides for speedy
consideration. The requirement
would apply to all such actions
moving forward as well as those
taken in the past two years.

The U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce quickly endorsed it, saying
“this modest proposal to clarify
congressional prerogatives is wel-
come and long overdue.”

Corker acknowledged the diffi-
culty in passing legislation despite
“tremendous concern” among
lawmakers in both parties. “My
guess is the administration may
have some resistance,” he said.

Time and again, Republicans in
Congress have been reluctant to
put guardrails around Trump as
the administration has veered from
GOP orthodoxy in policy or as the
president interprets the law, as he
did earlier this week, to assert the
special counsel probe is unconsti-
tutional and that he has the power
to pardon himself.

Flake is one of the few Repub-
licans who repeatedly take on
Trump, and he has separately of-
fered a bill that would reverse the
steel and aluminum tariffs, with
support from Democratic Sen.
Heidi Heitkamp of North Dakota.

Farm-state senators are particu-
larly concerned about retaliatory
tariffs that would close off foreign
markets to pork and key crops like
soybeans and corn. “It isn’t as if the
dog has not barked,” said Sen. Pat
Roberts, R-Kan., the chairman of
the Senate Agriculture Committee.

Roberts hesitated though on
whether he could back the bill.
“I’ve got to get a farm bill done. I
don’t want to roil the waters.”

Challenging Trump comes with
its own risks, from alienating his
supporters to taking voters’ atten-
tion off a healthy economy before
the midterm elections, which will

determine control of the House
and Senate.

Rep. Tom Cole, R-Okla., said
it’s too early to say whether the
House would take up Corker’s
proposal. Lawmakers are wary of
a trade war, he said, but “we’re not
looking for a fight with the presi-
dent.”

“A lot of senators are a lot
braver since they’re not on the bal-
lot. Over here, everybody is on the
ballot,” Cole said.

Asked if Congress will act on
trade, Sen. Roy Blunt, R-Mo., a
member of GOP leadership, an-
swered simply: “No.”

Group of 10 senators challenge Trump over tariffs

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP
Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., left, responds to an announcement by Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., right, that he intends to cancel the traditional August recess and
keep the Senate in session to deal with backlogged tasks, on Capitol Hill in Washington Tuesday.
McConnell said he decided to shorten the usual summer getaway “due to the historic obstruction
by Senate Democrats of the president’s nominees.”

BYWAYNE PARRY
Associated Press

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. — A bill expected to
get final approval on Thursday in New Jersey
could help keep four Atlantic City casinos in
the sports betting game.

It would benefit the Borgata and three casi-
nos owned by Caesars Entertainment.

The bill would ban casinos or executives
who own professional sports teams from offer-
ing sports betting, theoretically counting out
Borgata owner MGM because it also owns the
WNBA’s Las Vegas Aces. But MGM would be
approved because the team generates less than
1 percent of its total annual revenue.

Joshua Harris owns the Philadelphia 76ers
and the New Jersey Devils and would get in
under a clause allowing those who own less
than 10 percent of a casino. Harris’ Apollo
Global Management owns a small percentage
of Caesars Entertainment.

BY IVAN MORENO

Associated Press

MILWAUKEE — A British cyberse-
curity researcher credited with stopping
a worldwide computer virus last year
faces new charges, including lying to the
FBI, in an updated indictment Wednes-
day accusing him of developing mal-
ware to steal banking information.

Marcus Hutchins now faces 10
charges alleging that he created and dis-
tributed malware known as Kronos, in-
cluding four new ones in the revised
indictment in the Eastern District of
Wisconsin. The prosecutors’ updated fil-
ing comes as a federal judge weighs a re-
quest from Hutchins’ attorneys to
suppress the statements he made to the
FBI when the agents detained him Aug.
2. His attorneys argue he wasn’t prop-
erly informed of his rights.

Moments after the charges were filed,
he sent tweets asking for donations for
his defense and disparaging prosecutors.
He used profanity to describe prosecu-
tors in one tweet he has since deleted.

Hutchins, 23, has pleaded not guilty.
One of his attorneys, Brian Klein, called
the updated indictment “meritless.”

“It only serves to highlight the serious
flaws in this prosecution,” he said in a
statement. “We expect Marcus to be vin-
dicated and then he can return to doing
what he loves: keeping us all safe from
malicious software.”

Hutchins arrest was a shock because
months earlier he had been lauded as a
hero for finding a “kill switch” to the
WannaCry virus  which crippled com-
puters worldwide, encrypting files and
making them inaccessible unless people
paid a ransom ranging from $300 to
$600.

FBI agents detained him in Las Vegas
before he boarded a flight home to Eng-
land and interrogated him for nearly two
hours. The agents have said Hutchins
spoke to them voluntarily but lied by
denying that he was involved in the cre-
ation of Kronos.

The updated indictment contains new
details of the FBI’s investigation of
Hutchins, including aliases of people he
allegedly conspired with online to adver-
tise and sell Kronos. Prosecutors say
Hutchins and another individual posted
a video on YouTube in 2014 to “demon-
strate how Kronos worked and to pro-
mote the sale of Kronos” — a detail not
disclosed in the original indictment.

The indictment said the crimes hap-
pened between July 2014 and July 2015,
but prosecutors have not offered any de-
tails about the number of victims.

In Wednesday’s filing, prosecutors ac-
cuse Hutchins of also creating and dis-
tributing malware called UPAS Kit,
designed to collect people’s credit card
information and other personal informa-
tion. Prosecutors allege that happened
on July 2012.

FRANK AUGSTEIN/AP, FILE
In this May 15, 2017, photo, British cybersecurity researcher Marcus
Hutchins, branded a hero for slowing down the WannaCry global
cyberattack, pauses during an interview in Ilfracombe, England. Hutchins
is facing a new charge of lying to the FBI in an indictment accusing him
of developing malware to steal banking information. The allegation is
among four new charges federal prosecutors filed Wednesday against
Hutchins. It means he now faces 10 charges of computer fraud and trying
to access computers without authorization.

British cyber expert accused of lying to FBIBill would
keep 4 New
Jersey casinos
in sports
betting game



food. The young bears usually flee.
However an encounter with a sow with cubs or a mature bear

should be avoided, Hammond said.
Hammond said the DNR gets numerous bear calls every year, the

caller expecting them to capture and relocate the bear.
According to a DNR press release, relocation is usually not the best

solution for residents or bears as the relocated bear, trying to find its
way back, is often hit by a car or will enter another bear’s territory
and the resulting conflict may result in injury or death of one or both
bears.

“Unless the animal is a true nuisance,” Hammond said, “we don’t
make any effort to remove them because, in most cases, they are just
traveling through looking for a new home.”

Most bear problems can be resolved by removing anything bears
consider food — bird seed, pet food or garbage — in areas unavail-
able to bears. If there is no food in the area, the bear will continue to
move on to more appropriate habitats.

“They’re not aggressive animals,” Hammond said. “Just don’t give
them a reason to stay around.”
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The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies ex-
cept where otherwise indicated.

June 5

• Alberto Al-
varez, of 108 Jew-
ell Road,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Donald Scott
Anderson, of 19
School St.,
Kingston, was ar-
rested and charged
with possession of
m e t h a m p h e t a -
mine, possession of less than 1
ounce of marijuana and probation
violation.

• Isaac Ray
Barnes, of 1400
Joe Frank Harris
P a r k w a y ,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with driv-
ing with an obscured or missing li-
cense plate, driving without a
license on person, driving under
the influence of alcohol and pos-
session of less than 1 ounce of
marijuana.

• Allen Shane
Bennett, of 68
Bealy Path, Dal-
las, was arrested
and charged with
probation viola-
tion.

• Casey Lee Bon-
ner, of 54 Bailey
Hill Road,
Cartersville, was
arrested on a Drug
Court sanction.

• Phillip Anthony
Carter, of 732
West 66 Place,
Merriville, Indi-
ana, was arrested
and charged with
probation viola-
tion.

• Joseph George
Cruz, of 6359
Bells Ferry Road,
Acworth, was ar-
rested and charged
with drugs to be
kept in original
container and possession of a
Schedule IV Controlled substance.

• Angela Lee
Ellis, of 60 Haber-
sham Circle,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of a
Schedule II controlled substance,
possession of a weapon during the
commission of a felony, fleeing
police and brake light violation.

• Terry Lynn
Ellis, of 94
Gilreath Road,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of a
Schedule II controlled substance.

• Wanda Fay
Farmer, of 200
Young Road,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with crim-
inal trespass, bat-
tery in violation of the Family
Violence Act and probation viola-
tion.

• Michael Allen
Goodman, of 4
Maryland Drive,
Summerville, was
arrested on an
agency assist.

• Gary Wayne
Hamblin, of 4217
Cox Farm Road,
Acworth, was ar-
rested and

charged with two counts of false
imprisonment.

• Hunter Chan-
ning Hamilton,
of 21 Timberwalk
C o u r t ,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with
making terroristic threats or acts.

• Susan Melissa
Holcomb, of 105
George St.,
Adairsville, was
arrested and
charged with ag-
gravated stalking.

• Travis Lamar
Hudgins, of 25
Redcomb Drive,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pos-
session of less
than 1 ounce of marijuana.

• Griffin Thomas
Moon, of 312
Hampton Road,
Signal Mountain,
Tennessee, was
arrested and
charged with pub-
lic indecency and criminal dam-
age to property.

• Willie George
Moore Jr., of
4274 Sterling
Pointe Drive,
Douglasville, was
arrested and
charged with driv-
ing under the influence of alco-
hol.

• Marcus Dean
Nelson, of 309
Hankins St., Cal-
houn, was arrested
and charged with
probation viola-
tion.

• Ashley Leashae
Peace, of 150
Brown Circle, Re-
saca, was arrested
and charged with
probation viola-
tion.

• Robert Blake
Ramsey, of 91
Hillindale Drive,
Rome, was ar-
rested and charged
with failure ego
appear and viola-
tion of the Family Violence Order.

• Pedro Marcelo
Rodriguez-Cabr-
era, of 2005 W.
10th St., Santa
Ana, California,
was arrested and
charged with
speeding.

• Cordero Do-
minick Shaw, of
1901 Lost Moun-
tain Road, Powder
Springs, was ar-
rested and re-
turned to bond.

• Cody Chayse
Shinall, of 1 Boat-
ner Ave.,
Cartersville, was
returned to court.

• Justin Wendall
Spires, of 153
James St., Resaca,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Tony Clyde
Stiles, of 733
Cassville Road,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Lewis Randall
Wallin, of 80 Ear-
wood Path, Dallas,
was arrested and
charged with driv-
ing under the in-
fluence of alcohol
and improper lane change.

• Dennis Edward
Wyatt Jr., of 178
Young Road,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

The experience you deserve
with quality you can count on!

We service Powerstrokes, Cummins, and Duramax.
770-334-3169

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA 30121
chris@bestautorepairexperience.com

50% OFF
$10 OFF

Open to the Public
Certified ASE Master Automobile

Technician Chris Barron, 
with more than 12 years

of automotive experience, 
opens local automotive repair facility.

Must bring in ad. *Some limitations apply. See store for details.

Chris Barron

$100 or more

$25 OFF
$250 or more

$50 OFF
$500 or more

Automotive Repairs or Services

Oil Change
Must mention ad. *Some limitations apply. See store for details.

4 N. Tennessee St. • 770-382-7321

Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Wings 75¢ EACH

Friday: Med. Muy Grande $500

Saturday: 2 Taco Dogs & Small French Fry $550

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials

678-535-7171
Mon-Wed-Fri 9- 6 • Tues - Thurs 2 - 6 • Sat - By Appointment

1350 JFH Pkwy., Suite 101 - Cartersville

MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

“This was my first experience with a chiropractor
and I was terrified. Dr. Ward eased all of my fears

and guaranteed he could help.” - Gabby H.

Specializing In
• Neck & Low Back Pain • Arm & Shoulder Pain 

• Hip & Leg Pain • Sciatica • Sports Injuries 
• Herniated Disks • Whiplash Injuries • Headaches 

• Fibromyalgia • Auto Accidents 

$3500 Introductory Offer
Consultation • Exam • Xrays

“Gentle Chiropractic Care”
Chiropractic, Physical Rehabilitation & Massage Therapy

SENIORS, ADULTS, CHILDREN, ATHLETES

BARTOW
BLOTTER

“Geocaching has been a growing trend
among outdoor activities, and after we did
some digging to see what it was and what it in-
volved, we thought it would complement the
resort perfectly since it’s all about exploring
the outdoors,” said Jody Jones, experience di-
rector for Barnsley Resort. “We’ve been want-
ing to add geocaching to our already extensive
list of activities, and when we learned that Sat-
urday, June 9, is National Get Outdoors Day,
we thought it would be a great way to launch
this new addition. With 3,000 acres and an
abundance of outdoor activities, like horseback
riding, clay shooting, kayaking, golf and more,
being outdoors and enjoying Mother Nature is
exactly what Barnsley Resort is about.”

Situated at 597 Barnsley Gardens Road in
Adairsville, the resort centers around a 19th
century estate and features numerous amenities
— such as gardens, boutique spa, golf course,
wingshooting and horseback riding — and its
new Inn and 9,000-square-foot Georgian Hall.

“When participants arrive, they should head
over to the Outpost General Store to pick up
cards and cache coordinates,” Jones said.
“From there, the event will officially kick off
at 11 a.m., and everyone will search for each
cache coordinate throughout the resort utiliz-
ing GPS devices, though apps for smartphones
are also easy to download.

“Each cache location will have a code,
which participants will write down on their
card. After they’ve found all of the locations,
they’ll return the completed card to the Out-
post General Store and receive a token to re-
deem at the outdoor Beer Garden. All cards
need to be turned in by 6 p.m., and a winner
will be drawn at 6:30. The winner must be
present to win, and will receive a voucher for
a future stay in our beautiful new 55-room
Inn.”

According to www.nationalgetoutdoors-
day.org, “The pilot effort of National Get Out-
doors Day was launched on June 14, 2008.

Building on the success of More Kids in the
Woods and other important efforts to connect
Americans — and especially children — with
nature and active lifestyles, the USDA Forest
Service (FS) and the American Recreation
Coalition (ARC) agreed to lead an inclusive,
nationwide effort focusing on a single day
when people would be inspired and motivated
to get outdoors.

“GO Day partnered with federal, state and
local agencies, key enthusiast organizations
and recreation businesses to create a healthy,
fun day of outdoor adventure aimed at reach-
ing first-time visitors to public lands and re-
connecting children to the outdoors. Last year,
138 official GO Day sites across the nation
welcomed thousands of new faces to the joy
and benefits of the great outdoors.”

Open to the public, the Geocaching Compe-
tition does not require participants to preregis-
ter. For more information about Barnsley’s
event, visit www.barnsleyresort.com.

Geocaching
FROM PAGE 1A

Bears
FROM PAGE 1A

service,” he said. “They carry it to the county
[dump]. They’re not going to be happy if we
try to force them to do it and pay $45 a month.”

Those people met en masse at Tuesday’s
meeting, bristling and ready to give the council
a tongue-lashing for its decision to impose
mandatory trash pick-up.

But first they had to sit through the entire
meeting because Euharlee schedules citizen
comments at the end of the meeting.

They sat politely as State Representative
Trey Kelly extended his greetings from the
Gold Dome; watched as Mayor Steve Wor-
thington proclaimed June 3-8 as National Gar-
den Club Week; tabled the police department’s
“Weapons and Rifles” policy; tabled discus-
sion of a “memo of understanding” regarding

the Covered Bridge Soccer Club; and ap-
proved a library funding request.

As  the last agenda item was addressed Wor-
thington asked if any citizens had comments.
They rose as one, leaning toward the empty
lectern like airplanes waiting for clearance to
take off.

The first speaker, James Parker, a recent ar-
rival to Euharlee, announced that he had ideas
to increase much-needed revenues without re-
sorting to mandatory trash pickup.

“I’m opposed to that,” he said. “I’m a capi-
talist.”

Worthington interrupted him saying, “that
gentleman came to us wanting to make a pro-
posal.”

The mayor explained that the council had

told the man they would sleep on it.
“Since then he has withdrawn his proposal

so right now there’s nothing in the works,” he
said.

Two more citizens approached the lectern to
express their anger, but it was apparent that all
the hubris had escaped from the room.

In other business, the Euharlee City Council
tabled approval of the police departments
weapons and rifles policy, tabled approval of
the memo of understanding for the Covered
Bridge Soccer Club and tabled approval of a
request to convert one of the tennis courts at
Joe Cowan park to pickle ball courts.

The Euharlee City Council will hold a work
session on Tuesday, June 19 at 7 p.m. at Eu-
harlee City Hall.

Euharlee
FROM PAGE 1A
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Tomorrow’s weather

Forecast for Thursday, June 7, 2018
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National weather
Forecast for Thursday, June 7, 2018

NATIONAL SUMMARY: Much of the Southeast, Ohio Valley and mid-At-
lantic will remain dry tomorrow. Showers will dot northern New England as 
storms riddle Florida. Showers and storms are forecast from the northern 
Rockies to the western Great Lakes, while intense heat will continue to sear 
the Southwest and south-central U.S. The West Coast can expect a dry day.

©2018 AccuWeather, Inc.

Bands separate high temperature zones for the day.
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BY SETH BORENSTEIN
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON — Record heat returned to the
United States with a vengeance in May.

May warmed to a record average 65.4 degrees in
the Lower 48 states, breaking the high of 64.7 set in
1934, according to federal weather figures released
Wednesday. May was 5.2 degrees above the 20th cen-
tury’s average for the month.

Weather stations in the nation broke or tied nearly
8,600 daily heat records in May, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration reported. It hit 100
in Minneapolis on May 28, the earliest the city has
seen triple digits.

“The warmth was coast-to-coast,” said climate sci-
entist Jake Crouch at NOAA’s Centers for Environ-
mental Information.

What made May seem even warmer was that April
was unusually cool for much of the United States, he
said. Wisconsin had its coldest April followed by its
second warmest May.

The United Kingdom , Germany and other places
also set May heat records, but overall global figures
for the month are still being tabulated, Crouch said.

It was especially warm at night in the U.S during
May. The overnight low temperature averaged 52.5
degrees nationwide. That broke the record by 2 de-
grees which “is unheard of” at this time of year, he
said.

Partly to blame is the overall warming trend from
man-made climate change, Crouch said. April was cool
because the jet stream brought polar air south, but it
shifted out of that pattern in May. Then, a tropical sys-
tem and subtropical storm Alberto brought warm mois-
ture to the eastern part of the country, while the West
was quite dry. That allowed temperatures to heat up.

“Nature is dealing cards from a very different deck
now compared to the 20th century,” Pennsylvania
State University climate scientist David Titley said in
an email.

U.S. temperature reports go back to 1895. With the
new May record, six of the U.S. monthly record highs
have been set since 2006.

AP PHOTO/SETH WENIG
Rick Stewart sits in the sunshine with the New York City skyline in the background on May 15 in a
park in Weehawken, New Jersey. According to weather records released on Wednesday, May
reached a record 65.4 degrees in the continental United States, which is 5.2 degrees above the
20th century average.

The heat is back on high:
May smashes US temperature records

BYMARK STEVENSON AND
SONIA PEREZ D.
Associated Press

SAN MIGUEL LOS LOTES,
Guatemala — Emergency crews
cautiously resumed search-and-
rescue operations Wednesday in
towns and villages devastated by
the eruption of Guatemala’s Vol-
cano of Fire, but time was quickly
running out to find survivors of a
disaster that killed more than 75
people with another nearly 200
still missing.

Thousands of people displaced
by the eruption have sought
refuge in shelters, many of them
of with dead or missing loved
ones and facing an uncertain fu-
ture, unable to return to homes
destroyed by the volcano.

Firefighters said the chance of
finding anyone alive amid the
still-steaming terrain was practi-
cally nonexistent 72 hours after
the volcanic explosion on Sunday.
The thick gray ash covering the
stricken region was hardened by
rainfall, making it even more dif-
ficult to dig through the mud,
rocks and debris that reached to
the rooftops of homes.

“Nobody is going to be able to
get them out or say how many are
buried here,” said Efrain Suarez,
standing amid the smoking holes
dotting what used to be the village
of San Miguel Los Lotes on the
flanks of the mountain.

“The bodies are already
charred,” the 59-year-old truck
driver said. “And if heavy ma-
chinery comes in they will be torn
apart.”

Once a verdant collection of
canyons, hillsides and farms, the
terrain was now a barren moon-
scape. Rescuers poked metal rods
into the ground, sending clouds of
smoke pouring into the air in a
sign of the super-hot temperatures
still remaining below the surface,

which firefighters said reached as
high as 750 to 1,300 degrees
Fahrenheit (400 and 700 degrees
Celsius) in some places.

At a shelter in the Murray D.
Lincoln school in the city of Es-
cuintla, about 10 miles (15 kilo-
meters) from the volcano’s peak,
Alfonso Castillo said he and his
extended family of 30 had lived
on a shared plot in Los Lotes
where each family had its own
home.

Everyone was accustomed to
the volcano, one of Central Amer-
ica’s most active, rumbling and
spewing smoke, the 33-year-old
farm worker said, so at first noth-
ing seemed abnormal on Sunday.
But then a huge cloud of ash
came pouring out.

“In a matter of three or four
minutes the village disappeared,”
Castillo said, smothered in what
he described as a “sea” of muck
that came crashing into homes,
inundating people, pets and
wildlife.

The family holed up in a house
that heated up “like a boiler” in-
side, then made their way onto the
roof and then to the upper story of
another, concrete home. After a
cellphone call to Castillo’s

brother, rescuers arrived and
brought the family to safety.

But the life they knew was
gone.

“Nobody wants to go back
there. My children say they would
rather be in the streets. ... There
are many people who are helping
us, but we have absolutely noth-
ing. We could not get anything
out,” Castillo said. “For us, there
is no tomorrow.”

Still, there were glimmers of a
return to some semblance of nor-
mality as Guatemalans across the
country donated supplies and
local volunteers reached out to
those in need.

In an open-air patio at the shel-
ter, people displaced by the vol-
cano sat on plastic chairs as
student hair stylists gave them
free haircuts.

Naomi Diaz of the Ciraiz
Beauty Academy said they were
moved to help because they saw
people who had lost everything.
She said she cut the hair of one
woman whose hair had been so
badly scorched she was unable to
comb it.

“This can serve as a tiny bit of
consolation for the people,” Diaz
said.

RODRIGO ABD/AP
Volcan de Fuego, or “Volcano of Fire,” releases a white plume of smoke as firefighters carry a
stretcher during their rescue and recovery efforts in El Rodeo, Guatemala, Wednesday. Rescuers
were concerned about possible dangers posed not only by more volcanic flows but also rain.
Authorities have said the window is closing on the chances of finding anyone else alive in the
devastation. 

At Guatemala volcano, time
running out for rescue chances
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Seigler set to sign with Yankees, forgo college
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN

nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

Anthony Seigler had made it be
known — almost from the moment
he found out he was drafted by the
New York Yankees — that he
wanted to get started on his journey
to the big leagues.

It’s of little surprise then that Sei-
gler’s camp seems to have breezed
through contract negotiations with
the Bronx Bombers.

Wednesday night, Seigler said he’s
set to sign with the Yankees at the slot
value of $2.8159 million. The recent
Cartersville graduate said he’ll head
down to Tampa, Florida, today, un-
dergo a physical Friday and, assum-
ing the physical goes well, sign with
New York on Saturday.

The Yankees chose Seigler with
the No. 23 pick in the first round of

the MLB draft Monday night.
Since then, it’s been an absolute
whirlwind for the catcher, who will
turn 19 on June 20.

Through all the interviews with
New York’s media and national
outlets, including a live interview
on SportsCenter Tuesday morning,
his mind keeps coming back to that
night in Secaucus, New Jersey,
when his entire life changed with
one announcement from MLB
commissioner Rob Manfred.

“I’m still on the high from that
draft,” Seigler said over the phone
Wednesday. “It’s just still in my
mind. I keep asking myself, ‘Did
that really happen?’ It’s been a
dream of mine since I was a little
kid. Just being able to go through
it, that process, I enjoyed every mo-
ment of it. It’s just so exciting.”

Should he sign with New York,

Seigler will forgo his chance to
play collegiate baseball for the
Florida Gators. Although, he’ll
likely be immediately assigned to
the Gulf Coast League Yankees that
ironically call Tampa home, mean-
ing Seigler will still get to ply his
trade in the Sunshine State.

Seigler made sure to leave the
Peach State on a high. He went 3-
for-8 with three walks, four runs
scored and two RBIs in the cham-
pionship series. The switch-hitter
also homered from the right side in
his final high school at bat.

It capped a truly incredible state
tournament that helped push Sei-
gler into the first round. He hit to a
phenomenal slash line of
.567/.723/1.433 in 12 games. In
that span, he had 17 hits, including
four doubles, two triples and six
home runs. For good measure, he

drew 16 walks, scored 20 runs and
drove in 15 runs.

Just two weeks ago, Seigler
wrapped up his time with
Cartersville. Now, he’s days away
from embarking on the toughest of
journeys in hopes of reaching the
majors.

Eventually, the gravity of what’s
transpired this week will sink in for
Seigler. Maybe it will come when
he puts pen to paper and joins the
Yankees organization. Or perhaps
it will come when he returns to
New York to be formally intro-
duced.

One thing’s for certain: It hasn’t
sank in yet.

“No, it hasn’t,” Seigler said. “I
keep asking myself, did it really
happen? … All this just feels like a
dream right now. I’m just grateful
to go through it.”

Warner selected by
Diamondbacks, but says
he’ll attend Auburn

BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN

nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

Next fall, Cartersville graduate Devin Warner could roll over in
his bed in his Auburn dorm room and say the following sentence to
his roommate, “Remember, when I got drafted one pick before you
in the MLB draft?”

And even though Warner probably wouldn’t take the chance to
playfully remind Ryan Bliss that the Arizona Diamondbacks selected
him one spot before the Boston Red Sox picked the Troup County
shortstop, he could still say it and be 100 percent accurate.

“The chances of that, good grief, are so slim that you get two fu-
ture teammates drafted pick after pick, and you throw in that they’re
going to be roommates, that’s neat,” Cartersville head coach Kyle
Tucker said. “… Maybe they’re getting drafted together again one
day.”

It’s a situation straight out of a hypothetical discussion — “What
would happen if he went back-to-back in the draft?” — between
guys who played on together on the East Cobb Yankees and had de-
cided to take their talents to Auburn.

The one caveat is that the two infielders were drafted in the 30th
round, leading both to decide that they were better off sticking with
the Tigers. For Warner, the decision was essentially made Tuesday
when rounds 3-10 came and went without his name being called.

“I was kind of looking at the third, fourth and fifth rounds, think-
ing if I get picked here, I might go,” Warner said Wednesday. “Teams
weren’t really giving me what I wanted, so yesterday was the day I
kind of realized I was going to Auburn and put it in my head that I
was going to Auburn.”

Even though he is choosing to attend Auburn, Warner acknowl-
edged that it’s a great honor to be drafted. He mentioned how special
it was to join an exclusive group of Cartersville High draft picks,
including Donavan Tate, Russ Mitchell, Sam Howard and Connor
Justus.

“At first, you don’t really realize [how special it is],” Warner said.
“It was the 30th round, and I was expecting a little bit better than
that. I’ve really started to realize that it’s a really cool thing to get
drafted, period, so it’s awesome.”

Warner also joined classmate Anthony Seigler, who was taken in
the first round by the New York Yankees, to become the first pair of
Cartersville High teammates drafted in their senior season since
Howard and Stephen Collum in 2011.

JASON GREENBERG/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS, FILE
Cartersville’s Devin Warner doubles during Game 1 of the
Class 4A state playoff series at Richard Bell Field against
Heritage on May 15. Warner was selected in the 30th round
Wednesday in the MLB Draft.

FRANK FRANKLIN II/AP
Cartersville's Anthony Seigler speaks on the phone with a member of the New York Yankees after being selected 23rd by the Yankees
during the first round of the Major League Baseball draft Monday in Secaucus, New Jersey. On Wednesday, Seigler said he would
sign for the slotted signing bonus on Saturday, pending a physical.

$2.8 Mi l l ion  Smi le
SEE WARNER, PAGE 12B

GREGORY BULL/AP
Atlanta Braves starting pitcher Mike Foltynewicz works against
a San Diego Padres batter during the first inning of the game
Wednesday in San Diego.

BY BERNIE WILSON

AP Sports Writer

Johnny Wholestaff did a tremen-
dous job for the San Diego Padres
against the Atlanta Braves on
Wednesday.

Wholestaff, of course, is a refer-
ence to when a team needs to tap
its bullpen to get through all 27
outs. Matt Strahm and four fellow
relievers came through by holding
the Braves to four hits in a 3-1 vic-
tory.

“They were outstanding. All of
them were great,” said manager
Andy Green, who turned to a
bullpen game for the second time
in 11 games because rookie left-
hander Joey Lucchesi remains on

the disabled list. The other time
was a 6-1 loss at the Los Angeles
Dodgers on May 27, also started
by Strahm.

“As an offense we’ve done a
good job of taking notice that that’s
the strength of our team, especially
late in games there,” Eric Hosmer
said. “If we can just continue to
add on to leads and play for one
run late there, it’ll be good for us.”

Strahm went 2 1/3 innings, al-
lowing one run and two hits while
striking out two and walking one.
He gave up Freddie Freeman’s
home run with two outs in the first,
his 11th.

Rookie lefty Jose Castillo (1-0)
allowed one hit and struck out two
in 1 2/3 innings. Adam Cimber

struck out the side in the fifth.
Kirby Yates walked two in two hit-
less innings.

Closer Brad Hand came on for
the eighth and allowed a leadoff
double to Ozzie Albies before
striking out Dansby Swanson,
Freeman and Nick Markakis. Hand
then retired the side in the ninth for
his 18th save.

The Padres acquired Strahm
from Kansas City last year while
the lefty was still recovering from
surgery on his torn left patellar ten-
don. Green said there’s value to
opening a game with Strahm be-
cause the manager sees him as a
potential starter.

“It’s not just punting to a bullpen
day when you have him. He was

great all the way through,” Green
said.

“Obviously, it was a good day
for the bullpen,” Strahm said.
“Whenever Andy wants us to do it,
we’re more than willing to. ...
Andy told me to go out there and
be aggressive until he came and
got me, and that was when he
came and got me.”

The Padres took two of three
from the Braves, who dropped per-
centage points behind Washington
atop the NL East standings.

The Padres went 7-3 on a home-
stand against Miami and Cincin-
nati — the NL’s other last-place
teams — and the Braves.

5 Padres relievers combine to 4-hit Braves

SEE BRAVES, PAGE 12B

GHC pitcher Bryant plucked by Kansas City in 17th round
BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN

nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

Less than a year after converting from
catcher to pitcher, Noah Bryant has already
reaped the rewards.

The raw Georgia Highlands freshman
caught the eye of the Kansas City Royals,
who selected him in the 17th round of the
MLB draft Wednesday afternoon.

“It’s unbelievable,” Bryant said. “It’s

something I’ve worked for my whole life.
It happened, but it hasn’t really sank in yet.
It just seems so unreal, so surreal. I really
don’t know how to describe it.”

As with many players drafted, the Roy-
als see a lot of upside in Bryant. His num-
bers this past season suggest some natural
ability but some control issues. He walked
23 batters and struck out 22 in 18 1/3 in-
nings for the Chargers.

GHC head coach Dash O’Neill believes

Bryant will only continue to improve as he
logs more and more time on the mound.
That goes for the right-handed
flamethrower whether he returns to the
Chargers or signs a pro contract.

“Whether its here or in professional
baseball, he just needs more time on the
mound,” O’Neill said. “He’s been pitching
for a very short time, so his command is
probably what he needs to work on the
most. His fastball is electric. He topped at

97 miles per hour and frequently sits at that
93-95 mile-per-hour range. He’s got a de-
veloping slider that when it’s working is a
wipeout pitch. It’s in the mid-80s.

“Really, I just think it’s time, being on
the mound for another year or two to be-
come a pitcher. He was a catcher in high
school. … Pitching is really new to him, so
I just think it’s a matter of time served.
Whether it ends up being for me or for
Kansas City, if they’re patient and continue

to get him out there and get him opportu-
nities, he’s going to shape into something
very, very special.”

In some ways, it would seem great for
Bryant to have some different options for
his future. O’Neill even mentioned Bryant
has garnered some attention from SEC pro-
grams. On the other hand, it adds a few lay-
ers to an already difficult decision.

SEE BRYANT, PAGE 12B
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RECREATION

CALENDAR

CO-ED BASKETBALL CAMP
— Excel Christian Academy will
host a co-ed basketball camp for
those from ages 8-13. The camp
will run July 23-27 from 8:30 a.m.-
4 p.m. each day. The cost is $165
and lunch will be provided. For
more information or to register,
contact camp director Shannon
Boatfield by phone at 770-382-
9488 or by email at sboatfield@ex-
celca.org.

GIRLS BASKETBALL CAMP
— Woodland High girls basketball
coach Kyle Morgan will host a
“FUNdamental” basketball clinic
Saturday in the Woodland High
School gym. The camp is free for
all girls in the Woodland elemen-
tary cluster. Participants from
grades 1-3 will go from 9-10:15
a.m., while those entering grades 4-
6 will take part from 10:30 a.m,-
noon. For more information,
contact Morgan at
kyle.morgan@bartow.k12.ga.us or
at 770-606-5800 extension 5270.

CHEER CAMPS — A pair of
youth cheerleading camps will take
place July 20-21 at Excel Christian
Academy. The camp for those en-
tering kindergarten through second
grade will take place from 9 a.m.-
noon. The camp for heading into
third grade through sixth grade will
be from 1-4 p.m. Cost for each
camp is $50. For more information
or to register, call 770-382-9488 or
email dgarland@excelca.org.

GYMNASTICS CAMPS —
Dates for City of Cartersville Parks
and Recreation Department sum-
mer gymnastics camps have been
announced. The preschool summer
camps for children ages 3-6 has
four separate sessions. The ses-
sions are June 11-15, June 25-29
and July 16-20 at $80 apiece. The
camps run from 9 a.m.-noon each
day. The developmental summer
camps for those 7 and older will
also be split into four sessions.
Each of those are $80, and they run
June 4-8, June 18-22, July 9-13 and
July 23-27 from 9 a.m.-noon daily.

GYMNASTICS SCHEDULE
— The summer gymnastics sched-
ule for the City of Cartersville
Parks and Recreation Department
will run through July 26. The nine-
week session is for children ages 2-
13. Registration can be completed
online at
www.cityofcartersville.com. For
more information, contact the
gymnastics coaches at 770-387-
5629.

SOFTBALL CAMP — Excel
Christian Academy will host a soft-
ball camp for those from ages 8-15.
The camp will run June 14-17 from
9 a.m.-3 p.m. each day. The cost is
$150 and lunch will be provided.
For more information or to register,
call 770-382-9488 or email dgar-
land@excelca.org.

TENNIS CAMPS — Dates for
City of Cartersville Parks and
Recreation Department summer
tennis camps have been an-
nounced. The QuickStart Tennis
Tots program for ages 3-6 will
have four separate sessions. They
will run June 4-7, June 18-21, July
9-12 and July 23-26. The camps
will run from 9-11 a.m. each day
with a fee of $80 per session. The
Junior Beginner/Intermediate
Camps for ages 7-14 will have ses-
sions the same days as the Tots pro-
gram with additional sessions
taking place June 11-14 and July
16-19. All sessions will take place
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily at a cost
of $130 per session.

TENNIS CAMPS — A pair of
tennis camps will take place in
June at the Hamilton Crossing ten-
nis courts. The first camp will be
for those entering kindergarten-
fifth grade. It will take place June
4-7 from 8-11 a.m. each day. Cost
for the camp is $100. A camp the
following week — June 11-14 —
will take place for middle-school-
ers and high-schoolers. All other
information is the same as the 10-
and-under camp. For more infor-
mation, contact Mark Hibbard at
770-842-7590.

The Cartersville Parks & Recre-
ation Department can be reached
at 770-387-5626; Bartow County
Parks & Recreation Department
can be reached at 770-387-5149.
Items for the Daily Tribune News
Recreation Calendar are accepted
in writing only. Information can be
mailed to the Daily Tribune News,
Attn: Sports, P.O. Box 70,
Cartersville, GA 30120, faxed to
770-382-2711 or sent via e-mail to
sports@daily-tribune.com.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct GB
Washington 35 25 .583 —
ATLANTA 36 26 .581 —
Philadelphia32 26 .552 2
New York 27 32 .458 7½
Miami 21 39 .350 14

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Milwaukee 37 25 .597 —
Chicago 33 24 .579 1½
St. Louis 32 26 .552 3
Pittsburgh 31 30 .508 5½
Cincinnati 21 41 .339 16

West Division
W L Pct GB

Arizona 32 29 .525 —
Colorado 32 29 .525 —
S.F. 31 31 .500 1½
Los Angeles30 31 .492 2
San Diego 29 35 .453 4½

Tuesday's Games
L.A. Dodgers 5, Pittsburgh 0
Washington 4, Tampa Bay 2
Baltimore 2, N.Y. Mets 1
Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 2
Colorado 9, Cincinnati 6
Philadelphia 6, Chicago Cubs 1
Miami 7, St. Louis 4
ATLANTA 14, San Diego 1
Arizona 3, San Francisco 2

Wednesday's Games
Washington 11, Tampa Bay 2
Baltimore 1, N.Y. Mets 0
Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 1
San Diego 3, ATLANTA 1
San Francisco 5, Arizona 4, 10 innings
Pittsburgh 11, L.A. Dodgers 9
Colorado 6, Cincinnati 3
Philadelphia at Chicago Cubs, late
Miami at St. Louis, late

Today's Games
Colorado (Anderson 3-1) at Cincinnati (Mahle 4-6), 12:35
p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Santana 1-0) at Pittsburgh (Taillon 3-4),
12:35 p.m.
Miami (Hernandez 0-3) at St. Louis (Mikolas 6-1), 1:15
p.m.
Philadelphia (Pivetta 4-4) at Chicago Cubs (Chatwood 3-
4), 2:20 p.m.

Friday's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago Cubs, 2:20 p.m.
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
San Francisco at Washington, 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.
San Diego at Miami, 7:10 p.m.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, 7:10 p.m.
Arizona at Colorado, 8:40 p.m.
ATLANTA at L.A. Dodgers, 10:10 p.m.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct GB
Boston 42 19 .689 —
New York 39 18 .684 1
Tampa Bay 28 32 .467 13½
Toronto 26 34 .433 15½
Baltimore 19 41 .317 22½

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 32 28 .533 —
Detroit 29 33 .468 4
Minnesota 26 31 .456 4½
Kansas City 21 40 .344 11½
Chicago 19 39 .328 12

West Division
W L Pct GB

Seattle 38 22 .633 —
Houston 37 25 .597 2
Los Angeles34 28 .548 5
Oakland 31 30 .508 7½
Texas 26 37 .413 13½

Tuesday's Games

Minnesota 4, Chicago White Sox 2, 1st game
Washington 4, Tampa Bay 2
N.Y. Yankees 7, Toronto 2
Baltimore 2, N.Y. Mets 1
Boston 6, Detroit 0
Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 2
Chicago White Sox 6, Minnesota 3, 2nd game
Texas 7, Oakland 4
Seattle 7, Houston 1
L.A. Angels 1, Kansas City 0

Wednesday's Games
Washington 11, Tampa Bay 2
Baltimore 1, N.Y. Mets 0
Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 1
N.Y. Yankees 3, Toronto 0, 13 innings
Boston 7, Detroit 1
Oakland at Texas, late
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota, late
Seattle at Houston, late
Kansas City at L.A. Angels, late

Today's Games
Chicago White Sox (Shields 1-6) at Minnesota (Berrios
6-5), 1:10 p.m.
Baltimore (Cashner 2-7) at Toronto (Garcia 2-4), 7:07
p.m.
Detroit (Boyd 3-4) at Boston (Beeks 0-0), 7:10 p.m.
Seattle (Leake 5-3) at Tampa Bay (TBD), 7:10 p.m.
Houston (Cole 6-1) at Texas (Hamels 3-5), 8:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Hammel 2-5) at Oakland (Montas 2-0),
10:05 p.m.

Friday's Games
Baltimore at Toronto, 7:07 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Boston, 7:10 p.m.
Cleveland at Detroit, 7:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.

Seattle at Tampa Bay, 7:10 p.m.
Houston at Texas, 8:05 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Minnesota, 8:10 p.m.
Kansas City at Oakland, 10:05 p.m.

NBA FINALS
(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)

Golden State 2, Cleveland 0
Game 1: Golden State 124, Cleveland 114 (OT)
Game 2: Golden State 122, Cleveland 103
Game 3: Golden State at Cleveland, late
Game 4: Golden State at Cleveland, 9 p.m. Friday
x-Game 5: Cleveland at Golden State, 9 p.m. June 11
x-Game 6: Golden State at Cleveland, 9 p.m. June 14
x-Game 7: Cleveland at Golden State, 8 p.m. June 17

STANLEY CUP
(Best-of-7; x-if necessary)

Washington 3, Vegas 1
Game 1: Vegas 6, Washington 4
Game 2: Washington 3, Vegas 2
Game 3: Washington 3, Vegas 1
Game 4: Washington 6, Vegas 2
Game 5: Washington at Vegas, 8 p.m. today
x-Game 6: Vegas at Washington, 8 p.m. June 10
x-Game 7: Washington at Vegas, 8 p.m. June 13

SPORTSROUNDUP

On the Air
MLB BASEBALL

7 p.m. — Detroit at Boston (ESPN)
WNBA BASKETBALL

10:30 p.m. — Seattle at Los Angeles (ESPN2)
STANLEY CUP FINALS

8 p.m. — Game 5: Washington at Vegas (NBC)
PGA TOUR GOLF

4 p.m. — St. Jude Classic: First-round play (GOLF)

NCAA TRACK AND FIELD
7 p.m. — Outdoor Championships: Day 2 (ESPN2)

WTA TENNIS
11 a.m. — French Open: Women’s semifinals (NBC)

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER
3 p.m. — Friendly: England vs. Costa Rica (FS1)
9 p.m. — Women’s friendly: U.S. vs. China (FS1)

MLB Standings

NBA Schedule

NHL Schedule

BY DENNIS WASZAK JR.
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK — Oregon State
pitcher Luke Heimlich, who as a
teenager pleaded guilty to molest-
ing a 6-year-old relative, was not
selected in the Major League
Baseball draft for the second
straight year.

Heimlich is a two-time Pac-12
pitcher of the year and is regarded
as one of college baseball’s top
players, but his troubled past has
given big league teams pause.

The 22-year-old left-hander was
expected to be drafted in the early
rounds last year until The Oregon-
ian reported last June that Heim-
lich admitted to the crime when he
was 15. He did not play for Ore-
gon State last year in the second
round of the NCAA Tournament
or the College World Series.

Heimlich recently insisted in
stories by Sports Illustrated and
The New York Times he was ac-
tually innocent and said he
pleaded guilty because of poor
legal advice — to avoid the possi-
bility of jail time and prevent fur-
ther stress for the girl.

“Nothing ever happened,” he
told the Times, “so there is no in-
cident to look back on.”

In an interview with the Times,
the girl’s mother said “there is no
way he didn’t do it.”

The three-day draft concluded
Wednesday night, with 
1,214 players selected — but 

not Heimlich.
The Oregon State star is 15-1

with a 2.42 ERA and 142 strike-
outs against just 25 walks in 111
2/3 innings this season. The
Beavers are hosting Minnesota in
the super regionals starting Friday,
with the winner of the best-of-
three series advancing to the Col-
lege World Series in Omaha,
Nebraska. Heimlich, who is 26-2
over the last two seasons, is ex-
pected to pitch against the Golden
Gophers.

Several players with famous
baseball bloodlines were taken by
teams during rounds 11 through 40
on Wednesday.

George Bell Jr., son of the 1987
American League MVP, was se-
lected by San Francisco in the 13th
round. The younger Bell is a 6-
foot-4, 210-pound slugging out-
fielder — like his dad was — for
Connors State College in Okla-
homa.

Tennessee catcher Benito Santi-
ago, son of the 1987 NL Rookie of
the Year by the same name, was
picked in the 34th round by St.
Louis.

Houston drafted the brothers of
two of its young stars, taking Alvin
Community College infielder J.C.
Correa — brother of Carlos, who
was the No. 1 overall pick in 2012
— in the 33rd round, and New
Mexico high school lefty A.J.
Bregman — brother of Alex, who
went No. 2 overall in 2015 — in
the 35th.

The Astros also took the grand-
son of former star Jose Cruz, draft-
ing Texas high school second
baseman Antonio Cruz in the 37th
round.

Oakland also kept things in the
family, drafting Saint Mary’s out-
fielder Austin Piscotty, brother of
A’s outfielder Stephen Piscotty, in
the 38th round.

Other familiar names included
catcher Xavier Valentin from
Leadership Christian Academy
(Puerto Rico) and the son of for-
mer infielder Jose Valentin (19th
round, Texas); Creighton right-
hander Ryan Tapani, son of former
pitcher Kevin Tapani (21st round,
Washington); Southern Indiana
catcher Logan Brown, son of for-
mer pitcher Kevin Brown (35th
round, Atlanta); and UC Irvine
third baseman Cole Kreuter, son of
former catcher Chad Kreuter (36th
round, St. Louis).

The Rangers took Michigan —
and former Mississippi — quarter-
back Shea Patterson in the 39th
round. Patterson is listed as a third
baseman, but hasn’t played col-
lege baseball so far.

“We went and worked him out
and he looks pretty good in the
baseball uniform and doing some
baseball skills, swinging the bat,”
Rangers senior director of amateur
scouting Kip Fagg said. “Obvi-
ously, he’s going to play quarter-
back at the University of
Michigan. We’ll see what happens
with that one, but I’m not going to

predict anything. ... He’s going to
be the quarterback at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, let’s put it that
way.”

Oakland made a similar pick,
but much earlier in the draft, when
it took Kyler Murray at No. 9
overall. Murray is the favorite to
replace Heisman Trophy winner
Baker Mayfield this season as Ok-
lahoma’s starting quarterback. He
told reporters he will play football
this season.

Adam Hackenberg, brother of
former Jets and current Raiders
quarterback Christian Hacken-
berg, was drafted in the 39th round
by Kansas City. He’s a catcher
from The Miller School of Albe-
marle in Virginia, where his coach
was former big league closer Billy

Wagner. Hackenberg was consid-
ered one of the top prospects in
Virginia, but he’s committed to
play baseball at Clemson.

Another famous name popped
up in the later rounds of the draft
when Cannon King, the son of
Larry King — yes, that Larry
King — was drafted by the White
Sox in the 37th round. The
younger King is a second baseman
at Beverly Hills High School.

Larry’s older son Chance, a
right-handed pitcher at West Los
Angeles College, went undrafted.

The final player selected in the
draft was Florida high school
right-hander Ben Specht, who
went to the Dodgers at pick No.
1,214.

Detroit led off the draft Monday

Oregon State’s Heimlich goes undrafted again

MARK YLEN/ALBANY DEMOCRAT-HERALD VIA AP
Oregon State starter Luke Heimlich pitches to an LSU batter
during an NCAA regional game in Corvallis, Oregon, Saturday.

BY RONALD BLUM

AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK — Former midfielder Earnie
Stewart was hired Wednesday as general
manager of the U.S. men’s national soccer
team, likely delaying the search for a new
coach.

Stewart has been sporting director of
Major League Soccer’s Philadelphia Union
since October 2015 and will start his new job
Aug. 1, the U.S. Soccer Federation said
Wednesday. Stewart does not plan to attend
the World Cup, a shopping center for feder-
ations and clubs seeking coaches.

Bruce Arena quit as coach after a loss at
Trinidad and Tobago last October ended the
Americans’ streak of consecutive World Cup
appearances at seven. Dave Sarachan,
Arena’s top assistant, has been coaching the
team on an interim basis. After Saturday’s
exhibition at France, the U.S. is off until Sep-
tember, when it likely will play a friendly
against Brazil on Sept. 7 followed by an al-
ready-announced game against Mexico four
days later.

“Making the right choice is the most im-
portant thing,” Stewart said during a tele-
phone news conference. “It’s process over
speed.”

After the World Cup failure, Carlos
Cordeiro succeeded Sunil Gulati as USSF
president in February, and the USSF board
created GM positions for the men’s and
women’s national teams. Stewart will recom-
mend a coach to Cordeiro and USSF chief
executive Dan Flynn. The choice must be
ratified by the board.

“I don’t know many organizations where
somebody can come in and just pick what-
ever he wants,” Stewart said. “I’m a person
that’s always been known to collaborate, and
that’s the way the U.S. Soccer Federation
works.”

Gulati selected Bob Bradley to succeed
Arena in 2006, brought in Jurgen Klinsmann
in 2011 and re-hired Arena in 2016, picks
that were approved by the board. Cordeiro, a
former Golden Sachs executive who had
been USSF vice president, wants more peo-
ple with on-field soccer experience to be part
of the process.

An early goal is to eliminate player whin-
ing, such as defender Geoff Cameron’s com-
plaints when he didn’t start in the last two
World Cup qualifiers.

“A lot has to do with the values that we
deem very important for the players of the
U.S. men’s national team,” Stewart said.
“And you can think of some of those when
it comes to team chemistry, when it comes to
pride, to passion, and that leads to a style of
play.”

Stewart said part of his job is “making sure
with the head coach that everybody under-
stands their roles and responsibilities” and
“making sure that it’s really clear before any-
body comes into camp what their role is
going to be.”

“A lot of times we mistake ourselves with
that the style is the same as the formation.
The style is more — goes towards the values
of what we want to see on the field from our
players,” he said. “They have the autonomy
within the style of play to play in different
formations, and that is something that be-

longs to the head coach.”
The U.S. faced a similar situation in 1998,

when veterans sniped at coach Steve Samp-
son over reduced playing time and the Amer-
icans finished last at the 32-nation World
Cup. Arena was hired and led the U.S. to the
2002 quarterfinals, the best result for the
Americans since the first World Cup in 1930.
Arena was fired after first-round elimination
in 2006. The Americans were knocked out in
the round of 16 in both 2010 and 2014.

“We do believe in the long-term,” Flynn
said. “At the same time we need to see
progress between now and ‘22, with no set
goals that we have to do this, we have to go
this far. But we want to see progress and we
outlined the metrics.”

Arena, like Klinsmann and Bradley, had
wide latitude to hire the team’s staff and se-
lect players. It remains unclear how much in-
fluence Stewart will have.

Stewart is the Dutch-born son of a U.S. Air
Force airman and the first person with the
GM title since Bill Nuttall from Aug. 15,
1991, to Aug. 15, 1994. Nuttall handled
many of the team’s administrative tasks in
the run-up to the 1994 World Cup.

Stewart scored 17 goals in 101 appear-
ances from 1990-95 and played at the 1994,
1998 and 2002 World Cups. After retiring as
a player, he was NAC Breda’s technical di-
rector and AZ Alkmaar’s director of football
affairs before moving to Philadelphia.

Flynn said the search for a GM of the
women’s team will start by mid-July and he
hopes to make a hire by the end of Decem-
ber. The Women’s World Cup starts on June
7, 2019.

Stewart hired as US soccer GM,
likely delaying coaching search

Final time
St. Jude
Classic
preceeds
US Open

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Count Phil
Mickelson among those happy to
see the St. Jude Classic shift to a
World Golf Championship even as
he uses the TPC Southwind one
final time as a tuneup for the U.S.
Open.

“I really, really enjoy this golf
course,” Mickelson said Wednes-
day. “I think it’s the most under-
rated on tour. I’m really excited that
we are coming back here for a
World Golf Championship to end
our season-long race next year. It’s
quickly become one of my favorite
events.”

Mickelson has plenty of com-
pany.

Dustin Johnson, a winner here in
2012, is here working his way back
to the top-ranked golfer in the
world after slipping to No. 2. That
still makes Johnson the highest-
ranked player in this event since
Rory McIlroy came in at No. 2 in
2012, and he’s among six of the
world’s top 28 ranked players here
this week.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost & Found011

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at

50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

Notice013

Rooms for Rent015

Apartments for Rent030

Houses for Rent040

REAL ESTATE: SALES

Houses for Sale050

Residential Investments053

Lots & Acreage060

HELP WANTED

Drivers205

Customer Service243

Security306

Restaurant340

General350

Cartersville

530 Yard/Moving Sales

CALL TODAY TO

SUBSCRIBE

770-382-4545

THE DAILY TRIBUNE

NEWS



Email photo & ad text to:
classifieds@daily-tribune.com or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

Call 770-382-4545
For More Information or To Place Your Ad

HThese Specials Are Available To Dealers H

2 weeks $39WITH A PICTURE
AND TEXT AS LOW AS

WITH A PICTURE
AND TEXT AS LOW AS3 months   $47
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Yard & Moving Sales530

RECREATION

Boats & Marine Equipment540

Motorcycles/Bikes590

Motorcycles/Bikes590

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale600

Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600
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Notice of Public Meeting
The Cartersville School Board

will hold a public mee�ng on June 11th
at 6:00pm at the Cartersville Board office

located at 15 Nelson Street
to discuss the FY 2019 Budget and take

comments from the public.
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“They’re a great ball team right
now and they’ve been playing great
baseball and so have we, and it

shows us where we stand,” Strahm
said.

Facing a team going the bullpen
day route is “definitely not nor-
mal,” Freeman said. “You get into
a rhythm and you know you’re
going to face someone at least two,
three times. It kind of worked for
them today, but as hitters it’s tough
to get into a groove.

“Yates’ split-finger can neutral-
ize lefties. Obviously, Brad Hand
can neutralize anybody. They had
some good arms come in today and
shut us down,” Freeman said.

“You get someone different on
almost every at-bat. You can only
do that once in a blue moon,”

Braves manager Brian Snitker said.
“They’ve got some good arms out
there and they’ve got some good
arms coming from their minor
leagues. That starter had a really
good arm. It was tough.

“We just couldn’t do enough of-
fensively. Foltsy did a good job of
keeping the game there for us and
giving us a chance.”

The Padres got all the runs they
needed in the second against Mike
Foltynewicz (5-4). Hunter Renfroe
hit a leadoff single and scored on
Cory Spangenberg’s triple to the
gap in right-center. Manuel Mar-
got’s one-out single to right
brought in Spangenberg, an in-

fielder who pitched the ninth in
Tuesday night’s 14-1 loss. The
Padres loaded the bases with two
outs before Eric Hosmer struck out.

Freddy Galvis squeezed in a run
in the eighth. Foltynewicz allowed
two runs and five hits in five in-
nings, struck out eight and walked
three.

“I kind of stayed aggressive in
the second inning; just left one bad
slider over the plate, kind of gave a
little spark for them and they put
the ball in play when they needed
to and did their job,” he said.

Foltynewicz understood how
challenging it was for the Braves’
hitters.

“They’re not seeing guys two or
three times through the order. You
can’t get a groove in a game like
that when they’re bringing in a
bunch of good arms like that. Tip
of the hat to them,” Foltynewicz
said.

UP NEXT
Braves: RHP Brandon McCarthy

(5-2, 4.83) is scheduled to start the
opener of a three-game series at the
Dodgers on Friday night.

Padres: LHP Eric Lauer (2-3,
6.82) is scheduled to start the opener
of a three-game series at Miami on
Friday night. Lauer lost to the Mar-
lins 7-2 on May 28 before beating
the Reds 8-2 on Saturday.

Braves
FROM PAGE 1B

“It was awesome,” Seigler said of seeing
Warner get drafted. “I’m so proud for him. I
know he’s going to Auburn, but I know he
was excited to have his name called. That
just goes to show if he goes to Auburn and
does his thing, he’ll get drafted even higher
I bet.”

Tucker said it’s a great way to cap off the
season. It was a year full of great memories
and having two seniors drafted serves as a
nice cherry on top.

“Really neat to top the year off with that,”
Tucker said. “Something we will look back
on fondly. It will be a heck of memory. It al-
ready is, but like with anything, it will get
better and better.”

Given that Warner had essentially made up
his mind Tuesday, it was somewhat surpris-
ing to see him picked in the 30th round. Ari-
zona, though, had been one of the teams
most interested in Warner’s services.

A few weeks ago, it looked as though
Warner might not get drafted at all. He in-
jured his shoulder in Game 1 of the Class 4A
state championship series, missing the re-
mainder of that game and all of Game 2.

However, he returned in Game 3 and showed
no ill effects, opening the door for a team to
take a chance on him.

After a rough regular season, Warner re-
ally turned it on in the playoffs. In essentially
10 games, he slashed .321/.432/.643 with
three doubles and two home runs.

Having watched Warner go through those
trials and tribulations during the spring,
Tucker was really happy to see his shortstop
get selected.

“Just happy for him to really have a great
moment,” Tucker said. “… Just a really good
day. Really pleased he was drafted this after-
noon. I’ve been keeping my eye on it this af-

ternoon, hoping we’d see his name and just
really glad that we did.”

Warner understandably had some mixed
feelings about the whole thing. Despite being
disappointed about when he was taken, he
appears to be handling the situation with the
best possible attitude.

“It’s a pretty cool feeling, not everybody
gets picked in the draft,” Warner said. “Also
It’s something that motivates me through
college to try to get picked higher in the next
one.”

Who knows, maybe him and Bliss can be
first-round picks in a few years — maybe
even go first and second overall.

Warner
FROM PAGE 1B

“I feel like it complicates things,
because there’s so many different
outcomes that could happen for
every single situation,” Bryant
said. “No matter which one I
choose, there’s so many risks and
rewards in each of them.”

No matter which path he ulti-
mately takes, O’Neill expects to
see Bryant have an extremely suc-
cessful future.

“Maybe he can leverage his
time at Georgia Highlands into an
SEC opportunity, where he can de-

velop even more,” O’Neill said. “I
really believe he could end up a
top-three-round draft pick down
the road if he chooses that route. It
also wouldn’t surprise me if he
signed and, in three or four years,
we saw him on TV [in the majors].
I think either of those is entirely
possible.”

Understandably, Bryant didn’t
indicate one way or the other how
he’s leaning. O’Neill would love
nothing more to have him back in
the fold in 2019, but he also wants
what’s best for Bryant.

“I think it’s too early to tell,”
O’Neill said of Bryant’s decision.
“That’s his decision, it’s not mine.

I will support him no matter what
he chooses to do. I want what’s
best for him.

“That’s one of those things
where, selfishly, I would love to
have him back. But this really isn’t
about me, it’s about Noah Bryant
and what’s best for him as a per-
son, his family. I don’t know what
his plan is. I just know whatever
his plan is, I support him 100 per-
cent and I’ll try to help him in any
way achieve his dreams.”

Bryant spent just one semester
at GHC after transferring from the
University of North Georgia. He
admitted it wasn’t always easy
dealing with the inconsistency this

season playing for the Chargers,
who also saw one of their signees
— L.J. Fisher out of North Gwin-
nett — drafted in the 37th round
by the Pittsburgh Pirates.

He managed to develop a day-
by-day approach that would serve
him well as a relief pitcher in the
pros.

“It was frustrating at times,”
Bryant said. “I had just look at it
as one day at a time, not look too
far ahead at the result and just fo-
cused on the day. … It worked
out.”

Bryant had plenty of success be-
hind the plate in his time at Bain-
bridge High, hitting .400 with 32

RBIs as a senior. But he decided
he would have more opportunities
as a pitcher, so he made the
switch.

The move certainly paid off in
the short term, and the Royals will
hope it pays off in the long term.

“When you can walk into a ball-
park and hear a guy pitching, I
think that automatically perks
your ears up,” O’Neill said. “I
think the first thing that jumps out
is this kid’s got a howitzer for an
arm. When you talk to him, you
realize he’s a very respectful
young man, he’s intelligent and re-
ally eager to improve and put in
the work.”

Bryant
FROM PAGE 1B

Kenseth comfortable with role at Roush Fenway
BY PETE IACOBELLI

AP Sports Writer

Matt Kenseth’s goals are all short-term
these days.

The 2003 NASCAR champion who re-
joined owner Jack Roush at Roush Fenway
Racing two months ago understands he’s not
yet a threat to win in the No. 6 Ford. And with
a part-time schedule, Kenseth is not worried
about points or the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series playoffs.

“It’s a lot different than anything I ever
done before,” Kenseth said Wednesday at
Darlington Raceway, where he took part in a
tire test. “It’s stepping into something that’s
somewhat of a project.”

And one that Kenseth’s not sure he’s yet
helped improve.

He was 36th in his return with Roush Fen-
way at Kansas last month due to an accident.

Kenseth took the pole for the All-Star race at
Charlotte and finished 14th in the race, then
17th a week later in the Coca-Cola 600.
Kenseth felt the team had improved a week
ago with a 13th at Pocono and is looking for
better things this weekend at Michigan.

Kenseth had 39 wins in 21 years of racing,
most of those as Roush driver. Their biggest
moments came in the 2003 championship
season when the ultra-consistent Kenseth had
a win and 25 top 10s to capture the title.

After the 2012 season, Kenseth jumped to
Joe Gibbs Racing where he finished second
in the championship chase in 2013. He lost
his ride at JGR after this past season and
could not find a fulltime seat for 2018.

Instead of fretting about lost opportunities
or lobbying for a spot, Kenseth stayed content
and comfortable on the sidelines with his
family. His 25-year-old son Ross races stock
cars, and Matt and wife Katie have four

daughters ranging from 8-year-old Kaylin to
five-month old Mallory.

But amid the family time, a call came from
his old boss, Roush.

Kenseth thought about the offer and, be-
cause of his respect for Roush, decided to re-
turn and help improve the one-time
powerhouse No. 6 ride made famous by Hall
of Famer Mark Martin. Trevor Bayne was in
the No. 6 at the start of the season.

Kenseth said his role is to help get his car
and the No. 17 team of Ricky Stenhouse Jr.
running alongside NASCAR’s best.

“There’s a lot of great things there and they
have a lot of good momentum,” Kenseth said
of the Roush Fenway teams. “But we still
know there’s a lot of work to do to get both
cars up there contending week in and week
out.”

That’s part of the reason Kenseth and the
team came to Darlington for the tire test.

Kenseth won the Southern 500 here in 2013
and has 12 top-10 finishes in 24 starts, so he’s
adept at navigating the track. The extra laps,
though, give him an extra chance to bond
with the No. 6 crew during the tire tests.

“That’s an important thing,” he said.
Kenseth has enjoyed his changed role in

NASCAR and hopes he can improve Roush
Fenway’s fortunes for this season and beyond
— but not necessarily with him in the car
long-term. The 46-year-old driver sees this
season as a week-to-week proposition with-
out an eye on staking himself to a full-time
job because of satisfactory performance.

Many of his contemporaries like Jeff Gor-
don, Dale Earnhardt Jr., Carl Edwards and
Tony Stewart have wrapped up their racing
careers and Kenseth said he enjoyed his free
time around his family. But he’s grateful, he
said, to do his part to help Roush, who gave
Kenseth his big boost in NASCAR.
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